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PREFACE
This thesis is formatted in the style of Diversity and Distributions: A Journal of
Conservation Biogeography.
Keywords: climate change, herpetofauna, conservation, MaxEnt, species distribution
modeling, occupancy modeling
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ABSTRACT
Global climate change is a serious threat to global biodiversity (IPCC, 2001).
Due to their limited dispersal ability, reptiles and amphibians might be more vulnerable
to rapid climate change than are other taxonomic groups (Gibbons et al., 2000).
Herpetofauna in south-central Kansas was sampled from May through August in
2012 and 2013. Seven study sites spanning Meade, Clark, Comanche, and Barber
counties were sampled. Drift fence and cover-board traps were arranged in transects at
each site to capture reptiles and amphibians. Species were also sampled through surveys
on all-terrain vehicles and on foot. Two thousand nine hundred and forty five
individuals, belonging to 44 species were captured.
The effect of climate change on the distribution of Blanchard’s Cricket Frog
(Acris blanchardi), the Six-lined Racerunner (Aspidoscelis sexlineata), the Eastern
Collared Lizard (Crotaphytus collaris), the Texas Horned Lizard (Phrynosoma
cornutum), the Prairie Lizard (Sceloporus consobrinus), the Coachwhip (Coluber
flagellum), the Ground Snake (Sonora semiannulata), and the Ornate Box Turtle
(Terrapene ornata) were predicted using maximum entropy (MaxEnt) species
distribution modeling. These species were selected because of their relatively large
number of captures. The distribution of each of these species was modeled for historical
climate conditions and then that distribution was projected for 2050 and 2080 using high
and low emission scenarios. MaxEnt also was used to model the historical Kansas
distribution for each of these species by using remote sensing data from Landsat 8.
iii

Occupancy models were constructed for each of the focal species to determine if habitat
variables affect each species’ detectability and occupancy along the transects.
In general, the distributions of the eight focal species responded to climate change
by shifting north and fragmenting, although the magnitude of these distributional changes
varied by species. The MaxEnt models generated with the Landsat 8 images did poorly
at distinguishing species habitat from non-habitat. Most of the best supported occupancy
models suggested that occupancy did not change across the landscape, meaning that
either the focal species were ubiquitous or none of the covariates in this study
distinguished habitat from non-habitat. The best supported occupancy models that
contained one or more covariates that affected occupancy could be considered for
conservation planning.
Climate change threatens biodiversity worldwide. The MaxEnt climate models
generated in this study differentiate between areas where species have high probabilities
of occurrence or low probabilities of occurrence based on their climatic limits. Areas that
were predicted to contain many species, contain species of high conservation priority, or
become habitat corridors that species could use for northern dispersal prompted by future
climate change could then be conserved. The occupancy models could be applied within
each species’ historical distribution for conservation planning on a spatial scale
appropriate for management. If the models generated in this study are used
appropriately, this study could guide conservation planning to minimize the negative
effects of climate change on the herpetofauna of Kansas.
iv
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INTRODUCTION
Climate change constitutes a major threat to global biodiversity; up to 37% of the
species on Earth (about one million species) could be “committed to extinction” (sensu
Thomas et al., 2004) by 2050 due to climate change (Thomas et al., 2004). About onethird of amphibian species are globally threatened (Stuart et al., 2004), and reptiles are
declining on a similar scale (Gibbons et al., 2000). The goal of this study is to describe
how species respond to climate change in order to minimize the effect climate change has
on the herpetofauna in Kansas.
Global Climate Change
Earth’s climate has changed since the pre-industrial era. Global mean surface air
temperatures are estimated to have increased about 0.74°C in the last 100 years (Brodie et
al., 2012), and larger precipitation events have been observed (IPCC, 2001). Global
mean temperature has fluctuated with carbon dioxide concentration for the last 420,000
years (Petit et al., 1999). From 1970 to 2004, greenhouse gas emissions have increased
by 70%, with carbon dioxide emissions increasing 80% (from 21 to 38 gigatonnes; IPCC,
2007). The recent global increase in carbon dioxide concentration is largely due to fossil
fuel use and land use change, and the increase in methane and nitrous oxide
concentrations is due to agriculture (IPCC, 2007).
Global mean temperature could increase by as much as 5.8 °C between 1990 and
2100 (IPCC, 2001). A warming of about 0.2°C per decade for the next two decades is
predicted under all emission scenarios (IPCC, 2007). Global annual mean precipitation is
predicted to increase this century, with areas of increases or decreases in mean
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precipitation at regional scales (IPCC, 2001). Net carbon uptake by terrestrial
ecosystems is likely to peak before mid-century and then weaken or even reverse,
amplifying climate change this century (IPCC, 2007). Anthropogenic warming and
resulting sea level rise would continue for centuries even if greenhouse gas
concentrations were stabilized today because of the time scales associated with climate
processes and feedbacks (IPCC, 2007).
Climate Change and Biodiversity
Anthropogenic climate change presents a serious threat to global biodiversity
(Thomas et al., 2004). The recent climate changes have affected terrestrial and marine
ecosystems globally, and continued climate change will alter ecological productivity and
increase extinction risk of vulnerable species (IPCC, 2001). Additionally, changes in
climate increases the risk of unforeseen changes to ecosystems that affect their function,
productivity, and biodiversity (IPCC, 2001).
As temperature and precipitation change, the location of a species’ “climate
envelope” (sensu Thomas et al., 2004), the climate conditions which are appropriate for
that species, will change as well. If the climate in an area becomes inappropriate for a
species, that species can respond by moving or adapting, otherwise that species is
committed to extinction. Species might not be able to adapt to the novel conditions
brought about through climate change due to its rapidity. A species’ distribution can shift
to track its climate envelope. In the past, distributions of plants and animals have shifted
because of changes in temperature less than, or equal to the changes predicted in the
coming century (Davis, 1989).
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Reptiles and amphibians occupy similar habitats and are vulnerable to habitat
degradation (Gibbons et al., 2000). Both groups are similarly threatened by
deforestation, draining of wetlands, pollution from agricultural runoff, and global climate
change (Gibbons et al., 2000). Due to their limited dispersal capabilities, reptiles and
amphibians might be more vulnerable to rapid climate change than other taxonomic
groups (Gibbons et al., 2000).
Amphibians
Amphibians contribute to the stability of ecosystems as both the predators of
invertebrates and as the prey of larger vertebrates (Davic & Welsh, 2004). About onethird of amphibian species are globally threatened (Stuart et al., 2004). Of these
threatened species, 89% are threatened by habitat loss (Young et al., 2004). However,
within the next century, global climate change might surpass habitat loss as the greatest
threat to amphibian biodiversity (Thomas et al., 2004). Mortality is likely to increase in
many amphibian populations as global warming continues (Pounds, 2001).
Several effects of global climate change on amphibians have been suggested.
Amphibians are among the most vulnerable terrestrial vertebrates to changes in
precipitation (Carey & Alexander, 2003). Many amphibians require constant moisture on
their skin for respiration, and all amphibians need water for reproduction. If the climate
becomes drier, the ephemeral pools that some amphibians need for reproduction might
dry before larvae are able to metamorphose, severely decreasing population size in a
single year and, possibly, resulting in local extinction after several years (Araújo et al.,
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2006). Finally, extreme climatic events might cause amphibian declines by abetting the
spread of deadly pathogens (Pounds & Crump, 1994; Kiesecker et al., 2001).
Reptiles
Reptiles are also integral parts of ecosystems. Reptile population declines are
similar to those experienced by amphibians in terms of taxonomic breadth, geographic
scope, and severity (Gibbons et al., 2000). Climate change could severely restrict reptile
species with already limited distributions and drive extinctions (Schneider & Root, 1998).
Increased temperatures affect juvenile growth rates, result in maturity at earlier ages, and
shift sex ratios (Frazer et al., 1993). Climate change might strongly impact reptiles with
temperature-dependent sex determination (Janzen, 1994). In temperature-dependent sex
determination, the sex ratio of hatchlings is determined by the temperature of the
hatchlings’ nest during incubation. The temperatures at which sex is determined, or the
selection of incubation locations and nesting behaviors, would have to evolve at the same
rate as increasing temperatures for altered sex ratios to not affect population
demographics (Gibbons et al., 2000).
Threats to Herpetofauna in Kansas
Wildlife in Kansas is threatened by agriculture, urbanization, oil and natural gas
development, and clean energy infrastructure (Jarnevich & Laubhan, 2011). These
potential disturbances could be situated in areas that minimize their impact on wildlife,
but the distribution of species must be known for this to occur. Also, climate change
should be considered in conservation planning because change in the patterns of
temperature and precipitation will change species’ distributions. Areas that do not
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historically contain high richness of species, but are favorable locations for energy
development, might have increased species richness within 40 years because of climate
change induced shifting of species’ distributions. The location of conservation areas
which anticipate climate change can improve species maintenance and ecosystem
function (Hannah, 2011).
Project Purpose and Objectives
The purpose of this project was to determine the historical and projected-future
distributions of herpetofaunal species at multiple spatial scales to guide conservation
efforts in Kansas. The objectives of this project were to survey reptile and amphibian
populations in south-central Kansas, develop maximum entropy (MaxEnt) species
distribution models of their historical distributions using both climate and vegetation
variables (at a coarse resolution), develop MaxEnt models of the distributions of these
species under minimum and maximum predicted climate change for long-term
conservation planning, and develop occupancy models for these species (at a fine
resolution).
Climate change is going to impact biodiversity. The goal of this project is to
determine how climate will affect the distributions of some species of herpetofauna to
inform management decisions in the short term (through the use of the MaxEnt models
generated with historical climate data and Landsat 8 images, and the occupancy models)
and in the future (through the use of the MaxEnt models generated with a climate
emission scenario). I expected the distributions of the focal species to shift north with
climate change to track their climate envelopes.

METHODS
Project Design
Species distribution models predict where species could be, now and under future
climate conditions, with high predictive accuracy (Elith et al., 2006). In this study, I used
MaxEnt models to predict the climatic limits of Kansas herpetofauna for large scale
conservation planning. Within the MaxEnt predicted distributions, I applied occupancy
models to aid in conservation planning on a spatial scale appropriate for management. I
projected the historical distribution of the herpetofauna into 2050 and 2080 under two
climate scenarios for long-term conservation planning, which is becoming increasingly
important as the threat of climate change becomes more eminent.
Field Methods
Study Sites
Sampling was conducted over two field seasons between May and August in
years 2012 and 2013. Seven study sites were sampled in south-central Kansas in both
years (Figure 1). These study sites were located in Meade, Clark, Comanche, and Barber
counties. Site C was not included in the 2013 field season and site G was added for the
2013 field season (Figure 2). Each site contained a sampling transect.
Sampling Transects
I positioned the transects to maximize habitat heterogeneity. Some transects were
one continuous line, while others were divided into two lines. The total length of each
transect was approximately 5,600 m long. Two passive capture devices were used to
collect specimens: cover-board arrays and drift fence arrays. For all of the transects,
6
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except at site F, the transect consisted of 28 arrays, ten of which were drift fence arrays.
Arrays were 200 m apart. Traps were arranged so that two cover board arrays were inbetween each drift fence array (Figure 3). Each of the transects started and ended with a
drift fence array. Study site E was changed for the 2013 sampling season, resulting in
one less cover-board array and one less drift fence array. Site F was the first study site
where arrays were installed in 2012. On site F, there was one cover-board array between
each drift fence array and there were a total of 34 arrays, which were 150 m apart. I
reduced the number of drift fence arrays and expanded the distance between arrays for all
of the subsequent transects. In 2013, seven drift fence arrays were removed from site F
so that site F had the same number of drift fence arrays as the other study sites.
Cover-board Arrays
Reptiles and amphibians hide under rocks and fallen branches during the day to
seek cooler temperatures and increased humidity, avoid predators, or look for prey. The
cover-boards imitate these natural forms of cover that are used by reptiles and
amphibians.
A cover-board array consisted of one 1.22 m by 2.44 m piece of 2.54 cm thick
plywood, placed between four evenly spaced 1.49 m2 pieces of plywood (Figure 4). The
2.44 m side of the center cover-board was aligned to north. One of the 1.49 m2 pieces of
plywood was positioned 45° to the right of north, and the others were positioned 90°
away from each other. All of the 1.49 m2 pieces of plywood were positioned 21.34 m
from the center cover-board.
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When a transect was sampled, each piece of plywood in the cover-board arrays
was lifted and the area beneath was visually inspected for herpetofauna. I recorded any
reptile or amphibian found within a 30 m2 area of the array, whether it was under a coverboard or not. Organisms captured under a cover-board were released back under that
cover-board. This might have increased the incidence of recaptures, but recaptures do
not affect any of the analyses in this study.
Drift Fence Arrays
Drift fence arrays were composed of five funnel traps and three 0.3 m-high,
hardware cloth fences (Figure 5). Organisms moving through the landscape would
encounter a fence and move along the fence to a funnel trap. The funnel traps had a
funnel made of hardware cloth leading to a closed cylinder. Each of the cylinders was
covered with a burlap sack so that organisms in the trap did not overheat. Drift fence
arrays had three fences arranged in a “Y” shape. Fences were arranged 120° apart. I
placed one funnel trap at the end of each fence. I placed a funnel trap between the three
drift fences. This funnel trap consisted of a cylinder with a funnel on each end. I
positioned one final funnel trap to the south of where the two drift fences came together
(Figure 5).
When a transect was sampled, the burlap sacks on the funnel traps were lifted to
check the cylinders for herpetofauna. The funnel and the cylinder separate to allow
organisms in the funnel traps to be retrieved. The organisms captured in a drift fence
array were unable to thermoregulate, hunt, or search for mates within the traps, so
recaptures were avoided for the wellbeing of the organisms. Thus, organisms captured
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within the drift fence arrays were released at least 10 m from the array to avoid
recaptures. Any reptile or amphibian found within the 30 m2 area of the array was
recorded.
First Sampling Season 2012
Each site was sampled five times in the 2012 field season. On the first day of
sampling, the field crew walked the transect, looked under the cover-board arrays, and
opened the funnel traps in the drift fence arrays so that organisms could enter them. The
field crew walked that same transect and inspected each array on the two following days.
On the fourth day, the funnel traps were closed as the field crew walked the transect.
During one night of each sampling period, the internal roads of each site were
sampled. This sampling consisted of slowly driving an all-terrain vehicle through the
study site by using a spotlight to look for organisms. Some areas away from roads also
were sampled this way, depending on the terrain of the site. Most of the frog calls that
were observed in 2012 were recorded during these night samples.
Second Sampling Season 2013
I had four sampling periods within the 2013 sampling season. During the 2013
field season, the sampling along transects was similar to that of the 2012 sampling
season. However, the funnel traps were open for three days instead of four; the traps
were opened on the first day, sampled the second, and then closed on the third day.
For the 2013 sampling season, I replaced night sampling with walking surveys of
the area surrounding each transect. In ArcGIS version 10, I generated a 500 m buffer
around approximately half of each transect (Figure 6; ESRI, 2011). The lengths of the
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buffers varied by site and depended on the area that could be traversed by the field crew
in one day. Study sites A, D, and H had 16 arrays within their buffers, sites B and G had
15, site E had 18, and site F had 12.
Six to nine researchers formed a line perpendicular to the transect. The crew
member closest to the transect remained about 50 m from the transect and the crew
member closest to the buffer edge stayed about 50 m away from the edge of the buffer.
The other crew members were evenly spaced between these two crew members. We
walked the buffer on one side of the transect in one direction, then we walked the buffer
on the other side of the transect in the opposite direction. We recorded species and
location within the buffers.
I divided the buffers around the transects into polygons which surrounded each
trap array within the buffer. Every point within each polygon is closer to the array in that
polygon than to any other array (Figure 7). I used each polygon (buffer-trap area) as a
trap in the occupancy model. Adding the organisms found in the sampling of the buffer
to those found in traps provided me with enough data to conduct occupancy modeling of
eight species.
While night sampling was not conducted during the 2013 field season, we did
visit each site at night, one time during each sample period to listen for frog and toad
calls within the buffer areas. Most of the amphibians collected during the 2013 field
season were collected during these night samples.
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Field Measurements
The handling and marking of reptiles and amphibians in the field followed the
protocols in “Guidelines for use of live amphibians and reptiles in field research”
complied by the American Society of Ichthyologists and Herpetologists, The
Herpetologists’ League, and the Society for the Study of Amphibians and Reptiles (ASIH
et al., 2006). Several measurements were collected on the organisms that were captured.
The length of the organism from snout to vent was recorded in millimeters. The total
length of snakes and lizards, from their snout to the end of their tail, was also recorded in
millimeters. For turtles, the length of the plastron and carapace were measured in
millimeters. Venomous snakes were not measured. However, the number of rattles and
width at the base of the rattle (in millimeters) was measured for rattlesnakes. The
distance between the eyes and the length of the head (in millimeters) was then measured
for all captured organisms except venomous snakes and often turtles, as turtles would pull
their heads into their shells.
The mass of all collected organisms, except for venomous snakes, was recorded.
The organisms were placed in a bag, the bag and the organism were weighed, and then
the mass of the bag was subtracted from the total mass.
Each of the organisms was marked. Lizard’s fourth toe on the right front foot was
clipped so that recaptured individuals could be identified. I clipped snake’s ventral scale
two scales anterior to their vent. Turtles received a triangular file mark on the scute just
right of the center scute on the back base of their carapace. Individuals were recorded as
either newly captured or recaptured.
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Soil Sampling
During both field seasons, I collected soil data from each of the transects for use
in the occupancy models. I used soil probes (5.08 cm in diameter; AMS Soil Core
Sampler Kit with Hammer Attachment) to collect soil samples. Two undisturbed soil
samples were taken to a depth of 10 cm from each trap array. Samples were taken 9.1 m
from the center of the array at 130° and 250° from north. Soil samples were stored in
zip-lock bags and returned to the lab for analysis. Several variables were measured from
these soil samples (Table 1). With the exception of site G, which was acquired in 2013,
the soil was sampled in 2012. I performed a principal component analysis (PCA) in R
version 2.15.2 (R Development Core Team, 2008) to reduce the number of soil variables
to those that expressed the greatest amount of variation among the samples.
Vegetation Sampling
The vegetation within the transects’ buffers was sampled during the 2013 field
season. I sampled vegetation at random locations within each transect buffer and at each
array outside of the buffers; I sampled 60 points at each site. I stratified the random
points within the buffers such that the number of points per soil type was proportional to
the area of that soil type within the buffer (Figure 8; USDA & NRCS, 1994). Soil type
was used as a proxy for ecological site (NRCS, 2014).
At each of the random points, a 1 m by 1 m quadrat was used to determine cover
by species, total vegetative cover, percent bare ground, percent rock, and cover by litter.
To determine vegetation vertical structure diversity, I placed a 0.6 m by 1 m white board,
which I divided into eight, 10 cm horizontal sections, behind each quadrat and took a
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digital photograph. For each sample, the camera was placed the same distance from the
ground and white board (Figure 9).
I analyzed the digital images of the vegetation by using the program ImageJ
1.43m (Rasband, 2014). I white balanced the images and then converted the image to
binary, so that the image was white and black. This made the vegetation black and the
background white (Figure 10). I then used ImageJ to calculate the percent black, or
percent vegetation, in each of the eight sections of the white board. I then used this data
to calculate the Shannon-Wiener diversity index to quantify vegetation vertical structure
diversity (MacArthur & MacArthur, 1961). I performed a PCA in R version 2.15.2 (R
Development Core Team, 2008) to reduce the number of vegetation variables. I then
performed a multi-response permutation procedure (MRPP) in PC-ORD version 6.12
(McCune & Mefford, 2011) and t-tests in R version 2.15.2 (R Development Core Team,
2008) to determine which vegetation variables had the greatest impact on the
distributions of the eight focal species.
Analytical Methods
Historical Occurrence Records
I constructed MaxEnt models by using historical occurrence records and the
present occurrence information of the species collected during the two field seasons of
this study. I obtained historical occurrence records from three sources. The first was the
Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF) (retrieved from www.gbif.org in
October 2012). The second source of historical occurrence records came from HerpNet
(retrieved from www.herpnet.org retrieved October 2012). I searched these two sources
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for each species using multiple synonyms. The final source of historical occurrence
records was the Kansas Herpetofaunal Atlas, which contains information on the
distribution of reptiles and amphibians in Kansas (retrieved from
http://webcat.fhsu.edu/ksfauna/herps/ in October 2012; Taggart et al., 2014). If the
latitude and longitude of a record was given for a specimen, then those coordinates were
kept, but if no coordinates were given and other occurrence information was provided, I
georeferenced the occurrence records by using GeoLocate version 3.22 (Rios & Bart,
2010).
There were errors associated with the historical occurrence records. Not all of the
coordinates in the online databases GBIF and HerpNet were accurate. I imported the
coordinates for each species into ArcGIS version 10 for filtering. Some of the
specimen’s coordinates were in oceans, on other continents where the species does not
occur, or otherwise outside of the species expected distribution. I considered records that
were far outside a species known distribution to be errors and deleted them. I also
deleted records that did not contain coordinates or occurrence information that could be
georeferenced. Even within each species’ distribution, occurrence records could have
been kilometers away from where an individual was actually observed. These errors
should not have a large affect on the climate models because of the climate data’s low
spatial resolution and high spatial autocorrelation. I combined the filtered historical
occurrence records with the coordinates of individuals captured during the two field
seasons of this study (current occurrence records).
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Climate Data
I obtained the historical and projected future climate data, specifically bioclimatic
variable data layers, from www.worldclim.org (retrieved November 2012; Table 2;
Hijmans et al., 2005). The obtained data had a resolution of 30 arc seconds
(approximately 1 km). The historical data layers were generated from temperature and
precipitation measurements collected between 1950 and 2000. The bioclimatic variables
represent seasonality and extreme or limiting environmental factors (Hijmans et al.,
2005). These data are from the Fourth Assessment International Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) Report.
The IPCC described four possible future emission scenarios in their 2000 Special
Report on Emission Scenarios (SRES). Those four storylines are the A1, A2, B1, and B2
scenarios (Figures 11 and 12). All of the emissions scenarios are considered equally
sound, as future emissions are dependent on the behavior of people. The factors driving
the emission scenarios are demographic change, social and economic development, and
the rate and direction of technological change (IPCC, 2000).
The A1 scenario describes a world with rapid economic growth and human
populations, which peak in mid-century and decline afterwards (IPCC, 2000). In the A1
storyline, there is rapid development of new and more efficient technology. The A2
scenario is characterized by increasing human populations and slower technological
change than other scenarios (IPCC, 2000). In the B1 scenario, the global human
population peaks at mid-century and declines afterward. Additionally, there is an
introduction of clean and efficient technology (IPCC, 2000). Finally, in the B2 scenario,
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there are increasing human populations, but at a lower rate than the A2 scenario,
intermediate economic development, and slower and more diverse technological change
than in the A1 and B1 scenarios (IPCC, 2000).
The amount of greenhouse gases emitted in the scenarios varies, so the IPCC
recommends that more than one emission scenario be used in analyses of climate change
(IPCC, 2000). I selected two scenarios for the MaxEnt climate change models: the A2
and B2 scenarios. The A2 scenario represented the worst case scenario, with higher
carbon dioxide emissions, and the B2 scenario represented the best case scenario, with
lower carbon dioxide emissions. I selected the global climate model from the Canadian
Centre for Climate Modeling and Analysis for the years 2050 and 2080.
Landsat 8 Images
Landsat 8 is a low Earth orbiting, sun-synchronous satellite that images the entire
Earth with a 16-day period (USGS, 2012). The two sensors on Landsat 8 are the
Operational Land Imager (OLI) and Thermal Infrared Sensor (TIRS; USGS, 2012).
These sensors record spectral reflectance from 0.43 to 12.51 µm at different resolutions
(Table 3; USGS, 2014a). Each image is approximately 170 km north-south by 183 km
east-west (USGS, 2012). I acquired 18 images, covering the state of Kansas. I collected
the images from EarthExplorer (retrieved from http://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/ in October
2013). The images were recorded by the satellite during the second field season (3 June
to 26 July 2013). The images had an overall image quality value of 9, meaning no errors
were detected (USGS, 2014b). The images also had less than 10% cloud cover.
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I composited 18 Landsat images in ENVI version 4.2 (Exelis Visual Information
Solutions, Boulder, Colorado). The images overlapped, so I placed the image with less
cloud cover at the zone of overlap on top of the image with more cloud cover. I feathered
the images by ten pixels where they overlapped. Feathering is the averaging of pixel
values on a gradient so that pixels geographically closer to one image are more similar in
value to that image than the other image sharing the same geographic space. Feathering
smoothes the lines where two images meet and reduces harsh lines in the final
composited image.
I used the composited Landsat 8 images to develop MaxEnt models of Kansas.
There are 11 bands for Landsat 8 images. These bands have a high degree of collinearity
making the assignment of variable contribution to a model difficult. The high number of
variables might result in over-fitting of the MaxEnt models. The coastal aerosols and
cirrus cloud cover bands (1 and 9 respectively), had no influence on herpetofauna and
were not included in the analysis. The two shortwave infrared and the two thermal
infrared bands (6, 7, 10, and 11) varied daily with the temperature, and does not represent
land use or land cover, so I removed those bands from the analysis. The panchromatic
band (band 8) was eliminated because it duplicated the range of spectral reflectance
measured in bands 2-5. Removing these bands reduced the number of variables to four
bands (bands 2-5: blue, green, red, and near infrared). These bands all have a resolution
of 30 m2 (Table 3; USGS, 2014a).
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Maximum Entropy Species Distribution Models
Models are conceptual constructs of real-world systems used to describe the
system and predict how the system might respond to change (MacKenzie et al., 2006).
The purpose of species distribution modeling is to provide information on the distribution
of species, or other elements of biodiversity, for conservation planning, risk assessment,
and resource management (Franklin & Miller, 2009). Previous studies have predicted
species distributions by using occurrence records and environmental variables.
Occurrence records are the longitude and latitude coordinates of where an individual was
captured or observed. Species distribution models can suggest statistical relationships
between species occurrence and the environmental characteristics where the species
occurs (Franklin & Miller, 2009). Species distribution models provide for the study of
several ecologically important phenomena such as how environmental patterns affect
species richness (MacNally & Fleishman, 2004), the potential of invasive species to
persist (Peterson, 2003; Goolsby, 2004), and distributions of species in the past (Hugall et
al., 2002; Peterson et al., 2004) and under future climate conditions (Thomas et al., 2004;
Thuiller et al., 2005). Knowing species distributions is essential for conservation
planning (Ferrier, 2002; Funk & Richardson, 2002; Rushton et al., 2004).
Maximum entropy (MaxEnt) species distribution models are used to predict
where a species occurs based on the environmental conditions at the sites at which it is
known to occur (Franklin & Miller, 2009). MaxEnt uses presence only data, which are
useful because absence data are very difficult to accurately collect. Presence and absence
data include occurrence records along with coordinates for locations that were sampled,
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but where the species was not detected. However, the failure to detect a species in an
area does not mean that the species was not there (MacKenzie et al., 2006). Compared to
other presence-only methods, MaxEnt has high predictive accuracy and can demonstrate
complex relationships between variables (Elith et al., 2006).
I used MaxEnt models (Maximum Entropy Species Distribution Modeling,
Version 3.3.2) to predict historical species distributions by using historical and present
occurrence records and the historical climate conditions. I then projected the predicted
distributions into the years 2050 and 2080 using the A2 (high emission) and B2 (low
emission) emission scenarios. These models had a resolution of 30 arc seconds and an
extent of the contiguous United States. Each model predicted the species’ historical
distribution before projecting it into a future emission scenario. I arbitrarily selected to
report the historical distribution predicted in the model generated using the A2 emission
scenario for 2050 for all species.
Response curves for the MaxEnt models could be linear, quadratic, product,
threshold, and hinge functions. Duplicate presence records were removed from the
MaxEnt models. Any sample that had a combination of environmental values that was
not already present in the background was added to the background. I performed a
jackknife procedure to measure the importance of each variable in the MaxEnt models. I
also performed a cross-validation in each of the models. In this cross-validation, 90% of
the total occurrence records (the training data) were used to produce the model. The test
data (10% of the total occurrence records) were selected randomly from all occurrence
records. I extrapolated the models to predict regions of environmental space outside the
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limits encountered during training. The test data were then reintroduced to the model to
determine how well the model predicted the species occurrence at the test data localities.
If the test data localities were in areas where the model predicted the species to occur, the
model had high performance, but if the test data localities were in areas that the model
predicted the species did not occur, the model had low performance.
MaxEnt reports the cumulative probability that a species is present in each site.
MaxEnt models are assessed using a binomial test on the test data; the cumulative
probabilities of species occurrence must be converted into either a zero, meaning a site is
predicted to be unsuitable for a species, or a one, meaning the model predicts a site is
suitable for a species (Fuller et al., 2008). MaxEnt converts the probabilities to one or
zero based on a threshold.
I applied a fixed cumulative value 10 logistic threshold to all of the models. The
threshold converts the probabilities from MaxEnt into a binary prediction, with suitable
areas predicted above the threshold and unsuitable below (Phillips & Species’
Distribution Modeling for Conservation Educators and Practitioners, 2010). I set a
cumulative threshold of 10, so the resulting binary prediction had an omission rate of
10% for the occurrence records used to develop the model (Phillips & Species’
Distribution Modeling for Conservation Educators and Practitioners, 2010). So, 90% of
the species occurrence records were included in the areas that are suitable for the species
while 10% of the occurrence records were in areas that the model and threshold
determined were unsuitable. I applied the thresholds to the MaxEnt cumulative
probability map by using ArcGIS version 10.
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The MaxEnt models generated with the climate layers with an extent of the
contiguous United States and those with the extent of Kansas are the same models. The
models with the extent of Kansas are a portion of those with an extent of the United
States.
I also used MaxEnt models to predict species’ historical distributions in Kansas
using the blue, green, red, and near infrared bands (bands 2-5) of Landsat 8 images. I
included the historical and present occurrence records in the models. These models had
an extent of the state of Kansas, and a resolution of 30 m2. I removed the areas obscured
by clouds in the Landsat 8 images from the models. The jackknife, cross-validation, and
threshold remained the same as in the climate models.
I estimated the accuracy of all the MaxEnt models by using the area under curve
(AUC) of the receiver-operating characteristic (ROC) plot. The two errors associated
with MaxEnt predicted distributions are the error of commission, the model predicted a
species to occur in an area, but it is absent, and error of omission, the model predicted a
species was absent in an area, but it is present. Model sensitivity is the true positive rate,
the species is predicted to occur and it does occur, while model 1-specificity is the false
positive rate, or commission error (Phillips et al., 2006). The ROC curve is produced by
plotting sensitivity on the y axis and 1-specificity on the x axis (Phillips et al., 2006).
The AUC curve is created by connecting the points on the ROC plot. The AUC value is
used to measure the degree to which a model differed from random (Phillips et al., 2006).
AUC values of 0.5-0.7 are considered low, 0.7-0.9 are moderate, and 0.9-1 are high
(Swets, 1988).
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Occupancy Models
Occupancy is the proportion of an area occupied by a species (MacKenzie et al.,
2006). One of the potential problems in estimating occupancy is detectability. If a
species is not found at a location, that location is either unoccupied by that species, or the
species is there, but undetected. Estimates of occupancy that do not include the
undetected presence of species will always be low. Occupancy models address the
problem of undetected presence by estimating probability of occupancy and probability
of detection. Occupancy models can include environmental covariates that could
influence either occupancy or detectability. If those environmental covariates are known
for a site then the probability of occupancy can be estimated for that site.
I selected species for this analysis that had large numbers of occurrences
throughout the study sites in 2013 in the buffer-trap areas. It is difficult to estimate
occupancy for species with few detections because the model cannot determine if the lack
of detections is due to a restricted distribution, or whether the species is widespread and
difficult to detect (MacKenzie et al., 2006). The inclusion of habitat covariates in the
model allows for the distinguishing between detection probability and occupancy. In this
analysis I included species with 45 or more total occurrences within the buffer-trap areas.
Only the buffer-trap area data was used because the sampling was consistent across
sampling periods for each site.
I used the soil and vegetation data collected in 2012 and 2013 to construct
occupancy models. Given the number of captures for each species, I could not include all
of the covariates that were collected, which numbered over 180. So, I reduced the
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number of variables to be used in occupancy models by running the PCAs to identify
variables that demonstrated the most variation across the study sites. The variables used
in the occupancy models of each species varied depending on which variables the PCAs
suggested might influence that species. These habitat variables were allowed to influence
both the probability of occupancy and detection.
I developed the occupancy models by using program PRESENCE 5.9 (Hines,
2006). I produced multiple models for each focal species. I first developed models
where probability of occupancy and probability of detection did not change spatially or
temporally. These models were followed by models where detection probability was
allowed to change over the field season. I then introduced the other covariates into the
models (soil moisture, soil bulk density, vegetation vertical structure diversity, total
vegetative cover, and cover by litter), allowing them to influence probability of
occupancy and detection. I then generated new models by using combinations of
covariates. The models for each species varied depending on the level of support
individual covariates provided in prior models. If a covariate never occurred in a wellsupported model I did not include that covariate in later models. I produced at least ten
models per species.
The names of the models signify which covariates were included in each model
and whether those covariates influenced the probability of occupancy or the probability
of detection. So, a model in which occupancy and detection probability did not change
spatially or temporally would be Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Constant). If I
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kept occupancy constant while detectability was influenced by amount of litter, the
model’s name would be Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Cover by Litter).
I measured how well the data supported a model by using the Akaike information
criterion (AIC). The AIC value balances model complexity, or the number of variables in
that model, and the fit (amount of variation explained) of the model. The magnitude of
the AIC is less important than the differences in AIC (∆AIC) among the models
(MacKenzie et al., 2006). The ∆AIC is the difference between the AIC value of the best
supported model compared to all of the others. Models with ∆AIC values of less than
two have high support, those with a ∆AIC of four to seven have substantially less
support, and those with a ∆AIC of ten or more have no support (Burnham & Anderson,
2002).

RESULTS
Field Results
First Sampling Season 2012
There were a total of 1,434 captures representing 38 species during the 2012 field
season. Four hundred and sixty seven of those individuals were captured in traps, and of
those captured in traps, about half (239) were Prairie Lizards (Sceloporus consobrinus).
A total of 26 species were captured in traps. The most abundant species was the Texas
Horned Lizard (Phrynosoma cornutum) with 569 captures, 70 of those occurring in traps.
Second Sampling Season 2013
There were a total of 1,528 captures representing 41 species during the 2013 field
season. Of those, 500 individuals representing 28 species were captured in traps. The
most abundant species, regardless of capture technique, was the Prairie Lizard with 266
captures, 123 of those in traps. The Prairie Lizard was followed closely by the Six-lined
Racerunner (Aspidoscelis sexlineata) with a total of 264 captures, 76 of those in traps.
The species richness was higher in the 2013 field season than in the 2012 field season,
and this difference was probably due to the replacement of night sampling with the more
intensive buffer-trap area samples.
During the 2013 field season, eight species (focal species) had sufficient
occurrences (>45) to conduct occupancy models. Those eight focal species were
Blanchard’s Cricket Frog (Acris blanchardi), the Six-lined Racerunner, the Eastern
Collared Lizard (Crotaphytus collaris), the Texas Horned Lizard, the Prairie Lizard, the
25
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Coachwhip (Coluber flagellum), the Ground Snake (Sonora semiannulata), and the
Ornate Box Turtle (Terrapene ornata).
Soil Sampling
The PCA results indicated that soil moisture and soil bulk density explained the
most observed variation in the soil variables. Soil moisture and soil bulk density were
included in the occupancy models for the eight focal species.
Vegetation Sampling
Approximately 180 species of plants were recorded. Some were present at many
locations across the study sites, some were only found on one site, and many were found
only once. Little Bluestem (Schizachyrium scoparium), Blue Grama (Bouteloua
gracilis), Sideoats Grama (Bouteloua curtipendula), Cuman Ragweed (Ambrosia
psilostachya), and Buffalograss (Bouteloua dactyloides) were the most common plant
species, with each being sampled in more than 50 quadrats across the study sites.
The PCA suggested that vegetation vertical structure diversity, cover by litter,
and total vegetative cover explained the most observed variation in the vegetation
variables, so these variables were included in the occupancy models for each of the focal
species. The MRPP and t-tests suggested which plant species might influence the
distribution of the focal species. The plant species that influenced the distribution of the
focal species differed among species. The Cyperaceae family was influential for
Blanchard’s Cricket Frog; Sideoats Grama (Bouteloua curtipendula) for the Six-lined
Racerunner; Western Wheatgrass (Pascopyrum smithii), Japanese Brome (Bromus
japonicus), Yellow Sundrops (Calylophus serrulatus), Branched Noseburn (Tragia
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ramosa), and Stemless Four-nerve Daisy (Tetraneuris acaulis) for the Eastern Collared
Lizard; Little Bluestem (Schizachyrium scoparium), Branched Noseburn, and Stemless
Four-nerve Daisy for the Ground Snake; and Little Bluestem, Buffalograss, Sand
Bluestem (Andropogon hallii), Western Wheatgrass, and the Cyperaceae family for the
Texas Horned Lizard, the Prairie Lizard, the Coachwhip, and the Ornate Box Turtle.
Analytical Results
Historical Occurrence Records
GBIF, HerpNet, and the Kansas Herpetofaunal Atlas provided 20,800 historical
occurrence records for the focal species, which were added to the occurrence records
collected during the two field seasons of this study. With the addition of these databases
there were a total of 1,365 records for Blanchard’s Cricket Frog, 2,375 for the Six-lined
Racerunner, 4,688 for the Eastern Collared Lizard, 3,236 for the Texas Horned Lizard,
1,957 for the Prairie Lizard, 5,328 for the Coachwhip, 1,627 for the Ground Snake, and
2,608 for the Ornate Box Turtle.
Blanchard’s Cricket Frog
Maximum Entropy Species Distribution Models
The distribution of Blanchard’s Cricket Frog (Figure 13) was projected to shift
north and become increasingly fragmented in 2050 (Figures 14 and 15) and 2080
(Figures 16 and 17) under both the high and low emission scenarios. The MaxEnt model
generated using historical climate variables had high model performance (AUC of 0.937;
Tables 4 and 5). The bioclimatic variable that had the greatest influence on the MaxEnt
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historical climate model, as I judged by the jackknife procedure, was mean temperature
in the warmest quarter (Tables 4 and 5).
The Kansas distribution of Blanchard’s Cricket Frog (Figure 18) was projected to
shift slightly north and become more fragmented in 2050 under both emission scenarios
(Figures 19 and 20). While there was not a large difference between emission scenarios
in 2050, there is a large disparity between the projected 2080 distribution under low and
high emission scenarios. Under the minimum emission scenario in 2080, there was a
moderate distribution shift to the east (Figure 21). However, under the high emission
scenario in 2080, there was a large shift in the distribution such that Blanchard’s Cricket
Frog, which historically occurs across most of Kansas (Figure 18), was projected to have
a very small distribution in Kansas (Figure 22). This was the largest difference between
historical and projected future distributions in Kansas among the focal species in this
analysis. The MaxEnt model for Blanchard’s Cricket Frog produced using climate
variables was better than random (p<0.001).
The MaxEnt model produced using bands 2-5 of the Landsat 8 images indicated
that there was more suitable habitat for Blanchard’s Cricket Frog in the eastern part of the
state than in the west (Figure 23). The AUC for this model was 0.694, indicating low
model performance (Table 6). Despite the low performance, the MaxEnt model for
Blanchard’s Cricket Frog produced using bands 2-5 was better than random (p<0.001).
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Occupancy Models
Blanchard’s Cricket Frog had ten models with some support from the data (Table
7). The model with the most support, or a ∆AIC value less than two, was Occupancy
(Constant), Detectability (Sample Period; Table 8).
Six-lined Racerunner
Maximum Entropy Species Distribution Models
The distribution of the Six-lined Racerunner (Figure 24) was projected to shift
slightly north and west in 2050 (Figures 25 and 26) and in 2080 (Figures 27 and 28)
under both emission scenarios. The distribution was projected to move away from the
Gulf Coast in 2080, but there is not a large difference between the climate scenarios. The
AUC for the historical climate model was 0.883 (Tables 9 and 10). The model had
moderate model performance. Mean temperature of the warmest quarter contributed the
most to the MaxEnt historical climate model (Tables 9 and 10).
The historical distribution of the Six-lined Racerunner encompassed Kansas,
excluding a few areas on the northern border of the state (Figure 29). The distribution
was projected to expand to encompass the entire state in the low (Figure 30) and high
(Figure 31) emission scenarios in 2050 and in the low emission scenario in 2080 (Figure
32). In the high emission scenario for 2080, the Six-lined Racerunner was projected to
not occur in a portion of southwestern Kansas (Figure 33). The MaxEnt model for the
Six-lined Racerunner produced using climate variables was better than random
(p<0.001).
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The MaxEnt model based on Landsat 8 images suggested that the Six-lined
Racerunner occurs across the state of Kansas (Figure 34). This suggests that the species
could occur in the areas in the northern part of the state where it is not historically
predicted to occur in the climate based MaxEnt model. The AUC for the Landsat 8
model was 0.659, indicating low model performance (Table 11). The MaxEnt model for
the Six-lined Racerunner produced using bands 2-5 was better than random (p<0.001).
Occupancy Models
The Six-lined Racerunner had five models with some support, but of those, four
had the same amount of support (Table 12). The best supported models were Occupancy
(Constant), Detectability (Sample Period); Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample
Period, Total Vegetative Cover); Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period,
Cover by Litter); and Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period, Vegetation
Vertical Structure Diversity) (Table 13). However, the estimated coefficients for total
vegetative cover, cover by litter, and vegetation vertical structure diversity were not
significantly different from zero (Table 13).
Eastern Collared Lizard
Maximum Entropy Species Distribution Models
The distribution of the Eastern Collared Lizard (Figure 35) was projected to shift
east and north in both emission scenarios in 2050 (Figures 36 and 37). The Eastern
Collared Lizard’s distribution under the low emission scenario in 2080 was very similar
to the 2050 distributions (Figure 38). In the model produced using the high emission
scenario for 2080, however, the projected distribution stretches much farther east, almost
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reaching the Atlantic Ocean (Figure 39). The AUC for the historical climate model was
0.830 (Tables 14 and 15). This model had moderate performance. The highest
contributing variable in the MaxEnt historical climate model for the Eastern Collared
Lizard was mean temperature of the coldest quarter (Tables 14 and 15).
The predicted distribution of the Eastern Collared Lizard in Kansas included most
of the state, with unsuitable climate conditions in areas along the northern and eastern
border (Figure 40). Their distribution was projected to expand north and east to
encompass the state in 2050 under both emission scenarios (Figures 41 and 42). Under
the low emission scenario in 2080 the Eastern Collared Lizard was projected to be able to
occur throughout the entire state except for a small area in the southwest corner (Figure
43). It was projected to encompass the entire state in the high emission scenario in 2080
(Figure 44). The MaxEnt model for the Eastern Collared Lizard produced using climate
variables was better than random (p<0.001).
The MaxEnt distribution model based on the Landsat 8 images for the Eastern
Collared Lizard stretched across the state, with unsuitable areas in the center and western
part of the state (Figure 45). The AUC of the Landsat 8 model for the Eastern Collared
Lizard was 0.605; the model does not perform well (Table 16). The MaxEnt model for
the Eastern Collared Lizard produced using bands 2-5 was better than random (p<0.001).
Occupancy Models
The Eastern Collared Lizard had 21 models with some support (Table 17). Five
of those models had the most support with ∆AIC values of less than 2 (Table 18). Those
models were: Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period, Cover by Litter,
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Vegetation Vertical Structure Diversity); Occupancy (Constant), Detectability
(Vegetation Vertical Structure Diversity, Cover by Litter); Occupancy (Constant),
Detectability (Sample Period); Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period,
Total Vegetative Cover, Cover by Litter, Vegetation Vertical Structure Diversity); and
Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Total Vegetative Cover, Cover by Litter,
Vegetation Vertical Structure Diversity) (Table 18). Litter cover had a negative influence
on detectability, and diversity of vegetation vertical structure and total vegetative cover
had a positive influence on detectability.
Texas Horned Lizard
Maximum Entropy Species Distribution Models
The distribution of the Texas Horned Lizard (Figure 46) was projected to shift
north and expand in the low (Figure 47) and high (Figure 48) emission scenarios in 2050,
and in the low emission scenario in 2080 (Figure 49). In the high emission scenario, in
2080, the projected distribution was more fragmented than in the other models and
stretches from the east coast of the United States to the west coast (Figure 50). The AUC
for the historical climate model was 0.876 (Tables 19 and 20). This model had moderate
performance. In my replicates of the climate models for the Texas Horned Lizard, mean
temperature of the wettest quarter contributed the most to some models (Table 19), and
annual mean temperature contributed the most important variable to other models (Table
20).
The predicted distribution of the Texas Horned Lizard in Kansas included most of
the state, with unsuitable areas in the northwest, north, and southeast (Figure 51). Using
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the low emission scenario in 2050, the distribution was projected to encompass the entire
state except for a small area in the southeast corner of the state (Figure 52). The
distribution was, however, projected to encompass Kansas under the high emission
scenario for 2050 (Figure 53), the low emission scenario in 2080 (Figure 54), and the
high emission scenario in 2080 (Figure 55). The MaxEnt model for the Texas Horned
Lizard produced using climate variables was better than random (p<0.001).
The MaxEnt model based on Landsat 8 images suggested that the Texas Horned
Lizard occurred throughout Kansas, with suitable areas concentrated in the western part
of the state (Figure 56). The AUC for the MaxEnt model produced with Landsat data
was 0.731, meaning there was moderate model performance (Table 21). The MaxEnt
model for the Texas Horned Lizard produced using bands 2-5 was better than random
(p<0.001).
Occupancy Models
Fifteen occupancy models for the Texas Horned Lizard had some support from
the data (Table 22). The two best supported models were Occupancy (Total Vegetative
Cover), Detectability (Constant); and Occupancy (Total Vegetative Cover, Bouteloua
dactyloides), Detectability (Constant). Both total vegetative cover and Buffalograss
(Bouteloua dactyloides) had a positive effect on occupancy (Table 23).
Prairie Lizard
Maximum Entropy Species Distribution Models
The Prairie Lizard’s predicted distribution (Figure 57) was projected to expand
under the low emission scenario (Figure 58) and the high emission scenario (Figure 59)
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for the year 2050. There was greater projected expansion to the east in the high emission
scenario for 2050. The east-west expansion was projected to increase under the low
emission scenario for 2080, although there was a northward movement of the southern
edge of the distribution, leading to a smaller overall distribution (Figure 60). The
projected distribution under the high emission scenario for 2080 was more continuous,
from the western United States to the east coast, and was larger than that in the low
emission scenario of that year (Figure 61). The AUC for the historical climate model was
0.911 (Tables 24 and 25). The climate model for the Prairie Lizard had high model
performance. Maximum temperature of the warmest month was the variable that most
influenced the historical climate model, followed by mean diurnal range (Tables 24 and
25).
The predicted distribution of the Prairie Lizard included most of Kansas, with
some unsuitable areas in the north and east (Figure 62). The distribution was projected to
spread over the entire state under the low emission scenario for 2050 (Figure 63). There
were, however, some small areas in the east that were projected to be unsuitable for the
Prairie Lizard s in the high emission scenario for 2050 (Figure 64). Under the low
emission scenario for 2080, the Prairie Lizard was projected to occur across the state
except in some areas in the northeast and south-central part of the state (Figure 65). The
lizard was projected to occur across the state in the high emission scenario in 2080
(Figure 66). The MaxEnt model for the Prairie Lizard produced using climate variables
was better than random (p<0.001).
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The MaxEnt model based on the Landsat 8 images suggested that the Prairie
Lizard occurred across the state of Kansas, with more suitable areas in the west than in
the east (Figure 67). The model had moderate performance with an AUC of 0.739 (Table
26). The MaxEnt model for the Prairie Lizard produced using bands 2-5 was better than
random (p<0.001).
Occupancy Models
The Prairie Lizard had seven occupancy models with some support (Table 27).
The two models with the most support were: Occupancy (Constant), Detectability
(Sample Period, Vegetation Vertical Structure Diversity, Cover by Litter); and
Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period) (Table 28). Vegetation vertical
structure diversity had a negative influence on detection probability and cover by litter
had a positive influence on detection probability.
Coachwhip
Maximum Entropy Species Distribution Models
The distribution of the Coachwhip (Figure 68) was projected to expand north and
east in 2050 under both emission scenarios (Figures 69 and 70). The distribution was
projected to extend from the west coast to the east coast of the United States under both
emission scenarios in 2080 (Figure 71 and 72), with less fragmentation under the high
emission scenario. The AUC for the historical climate model was 0.822 (Tables 29 and
30). There was moderate performance for the climate model for the Coachwhip. Mean
temperature of the coldest quarter, followed by annual mean temperature were the
variables that contributed the most to the historical climate model (Tables 29 and 30).
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The Coachwhip was predicted to occur across most of the western and southern
parts of Kansas (Figure 73). That distribution was projected to expand across the state,
excluding two areas, one in the east and one in the north, in 2050 under the low emission
scenario (Figure 74). Under the high emission scenario in 2050 and the low emission
scenario in 2080, the Coachwhip’s distribution was projected to encompass more of the
southern and central parts of the state than in its historical predicted distribution, with
unsuitable areas in the north and east (Figure 75 and 76). The Coachwhip was projected
to occur across Kansas under the high emission scenario in 2080 (Figure 77). The
MaxEnt model for the Coachwhip produced using climate variables was better than
random (p<0.001).
The MaxEnt model based on the Landsat 8 images suggested that the Coachwhip
occurs across Kansas, with a higher concentration of suitable areas in the western and
northern parts of the state (Figure 78). The AUC was 0.624, so the model had low model
performance (Table 31). The MaxEnt model for the Coachwhip produced using bands 25 was better than random (p<0.001).
Occupancy Models
Twenty occupancy models for the Coachwhip had support from the data (Table
32). The best supported models were Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Constant);
and Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period) (Table 33).
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Ground Snake
Maximum Entropy Species Distribution Models
The distribution of the Ground Snake (Figure 79) was projected to expand north
and east in both the low (Figure 80) and the high (Figure 81) emission scenarios in 2050,
with a slightly larger distribution under the low emission scenario. The distribution was
projected to expand under both emission scenarios in 2080, with more fragmentation in
the low emission scenario (Figure 82) than in the high emission scenario (Figure 83).
The AUC for the historical climate model was 0.918 (Tables 34 and 35), indicating high
model performance. Maximum temperature of the warmest month, followed by mean
temperature of the coldest quarter, were the highest contributing variables in the climate
model (Tables 34 and 35).
The Ground Snake was predicted to occur in the southern part of the state of
Kansas, with some suitable areas in the east and center of the state (Figure 84). The
distribution was projected to include all of Kansas under the low emission scenario for
2050 (Figure 85). The distribution was projected to expand across most of the state under
the high emission scenario for 2050, except for several areas in the northeast (Figure 86).
The distribution was projected to encompass Kansas in both the low (Figure 87) and high
(Figure 88) emission scenarios in 2080. The MaxEnt model for the Ground Snake
produced using climate variables was better than random (p<0.001).
The MaxEnt model based on Landsat 8 images suggested that the Ground Snake
occurs across Kansas with more suitable areas in the eastern and central part of the state
(Figure 89). The AUC of the model was 0.785, so the model had moderate performance
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(Table 36). The MaxEnt model for the Ground Snake produced using bands 2-5 was
better than random (p<0.001).
Occupancy Models
Six occupancy models were well supported for the Ground Snake (Table 37).
Five of those models were best supported by the data (Table 38). The best supported
models were Occupancy (Tetraneuris acaulis), Detectability (Sample Period);
Occupancy (Tetraneuris acaulis, Vegetation Vertical Structure Diversity), Detectability
(Sample Period); Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period); Occupancy
(Tetraneuris acaulis), Detectability (Sample Period, Cover by Litter); and Occupancy
(Tetraneuris acaulis, Vegetation Vertical Structure Diversity), Detectability (Sample
Period, Cover by Litter) (Table 38). In the models in which occupancy was influenced
by Stemless Four-nerve Daisy (Tetraneuris acaulis), Stemless Four-nerve Daisy always
had a positive relationship with occupancy. Vegetation vertical structure diversity also
had a positive relationship with occupancy, and cover by litter had a positive relationship
with detection probability.
Ornate Box Turtle
Maximum Entropy Species Distribution Models
The Ornate Box Turtle’s distribution (Figure 90) was projected to expand and
shift north under the low (Figure 91) and high (Figure 92) emission scenarios in 2050.
The distribution was projected to increase further in the low (Figure 93) and high (Figure
94) emission scenarios in 2080. The AUC for the historical climate model was 0.893
(Tables 39 and 40). In my replicates of the climate models for the Ornate Box Turtle,
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sometimes maximum temperature of the warmest month was the variable that contributed
the most to the model (Table 39), and sometimes mean temperature of the wettest quarter
was the variable that contributed the most to the model (Table 40).
The Ornate Box Turtle’s distribution was predicted to include Kansas (Figure 95),
and was projected to continue to include the state in the low (Figure 96) and high (Figure
97) emission scenarios for 2050. The distribution also was projected to encompass the
state in the low emission scenario for 2080 (Figure 98), and most of the state, excluding
one area in north-central Kansas, under the high emission scenario in 2080 (Figure 99).
The MaxEnt model for the Ornate Box Turtle produced using climate variables was
better than random (p<0.001).
The MaxEnt model based on the Landsat 8 images suggested that the Ornate Box
Turtle occurred across Kansas, with unsuitable areas in the center and eastern parts of the
state (Figure 100). The AUC was 0.637, indicating low model performance (Table 41).
The MaxEnt model for the Ornate Box Turtle produced using bands 2-5 was better than
random (p<0.001).
Occupancy Models
The Ornate Box Turtle had 15 occupancy models with some support (Table 42).
Eleven of these were well supported by the data. These models were: Occupancy
(Constant), Detectability (Constant); Occupancy (Soil Bulk Density), Detectability
(Constant); Occupancy (Soil Moisture), Detectability (Constant); Occupancy (Vegetation
Vertical Structure Diversity), Detectability (Constant); Occupancy (Cover by Litter),
Detectability (Constant); Occupancy (Schizachyrium scoparium), Detectability
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(Constant); Occupancy (Bouteloua dactyloides), Detectability (Constant); Occupancy
(Andropogon hallii), Detectability (Constant); Occupancy (Pascopyrum smithii),
Detectability (Constant); Occupancy (Cyperaceae), Detectability (Constant); and
Occupancy (Total Vegetative Cover), Detectability (Constant) (Table 43). The model
coefficients for soil moisture, vegetation vertical structure diversity, cover by litter, Little
Bluestem (Schizachyrium scoparium), Buffalograss (Bouteloua dactyloides), Sand
Bluestem (Andropogon hallii), Western Wheatgrass (Pascopyrum smithii), the
Cyperaceae family, and total vegetative cover were not significantly different from zero.
The covariate for soil bulk density differed from zero, and was positively associated with
occupancy.

DISCUSSION
This study could guide future data collection and conservation efforts for
herpetofauna. The surveys of the buffer-trap areas were more successful in capturing a
variety of species and could be replicated in future studies. The models generated in this
study could be used to inform current management, and management in the future with
climate change.
Field Results
Sampling Seasons 2012 and 2013
Ninety four more individuals were captured during the 2013 field season, than in
the 2012 season. This difference is probably due to the difference in weather conditions
between the two years and the change in sampling protocol. A drought dominated the
2012 field season, which might have restricted herpetofaunal movements and limited the
number of captures. Additionally, the night sampling during 2012 yielded fewer captures
than did the sampling of the buffer-trap areas during 2013. Most of the individuals
captured during the night sampling were Texas Horned Lizards; however, sampling the
buffer-trap areas captured a greater richness of herpetofauna.
The drought might have affected the movements, and therefore the detectability of
the herpetofauna in the 2012 field season, and possibly the behavior of the herpetofauna
in the 2013 field season. The climate models would not be affected by any changes in
vegetation, because vegetation variables were not included in those models. The
vegetation data and occurrence records for the occupancy models were both recorded
during the 2013 field season. The occupancy models might have been affected by the
41
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drought if the herpetofaunal species changed their behavior in response to the drought in
the previous year or if the vegetation sampled during the 2013 field season was different
from the normal vegetation because it was recovering from the drought.
Vegetation Sampling
The vegetation data collected in 2013 might not have been representative of a
typical year, because it followed the drought in 2012. Some plant species are more
impacted by drought than others (Cleverly et al., 1997). This difference in response to
drought might have had an effect on which species of plants influenced occupancy or
detectability of the focal species. The Landsat 8 images in the MaxEnt models were
acquired during a drought recovery year (2013) in Kansas, which might affect the
Landsat 8 MaxEnt models.
Analytical Results
Historical Occurrence Records
The influence of locational errors in occurrence records on species distribution
models has been studied, and while it can contribute to less accurate models, in some
cases there was no effect on model performance (Graham et al., 2008). Due to MaxEnt’s
high predictive accuracy (Elith et al., 2006), the effect of errors in the historical
occurrence data was probably slight, and was therefore disregarded.
Climate Data
The future climate data are predictions generated using the IPCC climate
scenarios. They are not meant to be exact predictions of what the future climate will be,
but the future climate will probably be very similar to one of them, depending on the
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emission scenario that is most closely followed (IPCC, 2007). Because future emissions
will probably be between the high and low emission scenarios, the future distributions of
the herpetofauna will probably be in-between the two projected distributions in each year
(2050 and 2080).
The historical climate layer was generated by Worldclim by using climate
measurements from the year 1950 to the year 2000 (Hijmans et al., 2005). The climate
has not changed much since 2000, but it has changed since 1950, with an increase in
global mean surface air temperature of 0.6 ± 0.2º C in the 20th century (IPCC, 2001).
This would have minimal effect on the climate models because many of the historical
occurrence records were collected during this time period.
Landsat 8 Images
Both the OLI and TIRS sensors on Landsat 8 have 90% confidence global
accuracy (USGS, 2012). There is a high degree of spatial autocorrelation with the
Landsat 8 data, which minimizes errors with the geographic information associated with
the Landsat images. I cut the clouds and their associated shadows out of the models by
using the quality assurance band, which eliminated most of the errors associated with the
Landsat images.
The edges of the individual Landsat images were apparent in some places on the
composited image. These abrupt changes in spectral reflectance did affect the models,
creating discontinuities in the predicted distributions. Daily variation in thermal infrared
bands (temperature) was partially to blame, but discontinuities were also evident in the
red, green, and blue bands. The differences in the pixel values between images is not the
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result of the images being taken at different times of the day or at different angles relative
to the sun because Landsat 8 is a sun-synchronous satellite, which means the images were
all taken at roughly the same time of the day and at the same angle to the sun. The
images are terrain corrected, so there are no landscape-induced shadows.
Maximum Entropy Species Distribution Models
The MaxEnt climate models were constructed as maximum dispersal models;
maximum dispersal scenarios are the most common approach to species distribution
modeling (Bateman et al., 2013). So, the future distributions could shift as projected if
the species have unlimited dispersal. If the species cannot disperse, or has severely
limited dispersal, the future distribution would be in the areas where the historical and
projected distributions overlap. The actual future distributions will be somewhere
between the maximum dispersal (presented models) and predicted historical distributions.
The maximum dispersal models are not projections of how the distributions will shift,
because none of the species in this analysis have unlimited dispersal capabilities. The
models show the areas that will have the appropriate climate conditions for the species,
depending on future greenhouse gas emissions, not where the species will actually be.
Additionally, even if the climate conditions in an area were projected to be appropriate
for a species, the habitat conditions in that area could be inappropriate for that species.
Habitat fragmentation within species’ historical distributions and projected future
distributions will also inhibit dispersal. Species differ in their dispersal abilities, so
habitat fragmentation will affect species differently. In general, habitat fragmentation
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decreases dispersal, which would result in smaller future distributions with borders closer
to those of each species’ historical distribution.
Several factors might have contributed to the low performance of the MaxEnt
models generated using Landsat 8 images. One potential contributor might have been the
inclusion of the historical occurrence records, which might have caused the models to
over-predict where the herpetofaunal species could occur because the land cover might
have changed at the locations where the historical occurrence records were collected.
This might have caused species’ habitats to be misrepresented in the MaxEnt models
generated using Landsat 8 images. However, if the areas in which a species could occur
were under-predicted, as opposed to the over-prediction that probably occurred in my
Landsat 8 models, some areas that are in need of conservation might be overlooked,
creating a problem for conservation. Additionally, the low model performance in the
MaxEnt models generated using Landsat 8 images might be due to the inability of the
Landsat 8 images to distinguish between habitat types, either because of the resolution of
the Landsat data (30 m2) compared to the resolution that herpetofauna respond, or the
inability of the four Landsat bands (bands 2-5) to detect the changes in vegetation or soil
that the herpetofauna use for habitat selection. The sensors on Landsat 8 both can capture
4,096 potential grey levels (USGS, 2014c), so Landsat 8 was probably able to detect
habitat differences, but it might detect these differences at a resolution inappropriate for
herpetofauna.
While the factors above might have contributed to the low performance of the
Landsat 8 models, the biggest contributor was probably that the models did not have
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enough background (the species occur most places in Kansas). Including background
points from outside of a species distribution, or background points that have
environmental conditions that are dissimilar to those where the species occurs, yields
more accurate species distribution models (Chefaoui & Lobo, 2008; Le Maitre et al.,
2008). The models could not predict that the species were everywhere in Kansas, even if
they were, because of the requirement of a threshold.
Occupancy Models
The study sites sampled during the 2012 and 2013 field seasons do not represent a
random sample of south-central Kansas as evidenced by the site owners allowing
scientific research to be conducted on their land. It is possible that their concern for
biodiversity is reflected in their management practices, improving the habitat quality of
their land relative to the average habitat in south-central Kansas. Occupancy and
detection probability could have been affected by this sample selection bias.
Blanchard’s Cricket Frog
Maximum Entropy Species Distribution Models
Blanchard’s Cricket Frog’s distribution is projected to shift north and become
more fragmented in the future (Figures 13-17). The most important climatic variable for
the MaxEnt model for Blanchard’s Cricket Frog was temperature related (mean
temperature in the warmest quarter) rather than precipitation, which was surprising,
because, as an amphibian, Blanchard’s Cricket Frogs are highly dependent on water.
However, increased mean temperature in the warmest quarter would result in higher
evaporation rates in the summer months, which would impact amphibians.
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Blanchard’s Cricket Frog historically occurs across Kansas, but under the high
emission scenario in 2080, it was projected to occur only in a very small part of the state.
This shift indicates that Blanchard’s Cricket Frog was probably more susceptible to
changes in climate, specifically temperature, than the other species in this analysis. If
future emissions are similar to the high emission scenario, it is important to maintain the
habitat in the locations where this species could occur in 2080, or the species might
decrease until it is extinct in Kansas.
The MaxEnt model based in the Landsat 8 images had low performance,
determined by a low AUC. The Landsat 8 MaxEnt model should not be applied for the
conservation planning of this species because of the poor performance of this model.
Occupancy Models
The occupancy model for Blanchard’s Cricket Frog with the most support was
that in which the detectability was influenced by the sample period (Table 8). The
second sample period (which occurred between 6 June 2013 and 17 June 2013) is the
only sample period that had a positive relationship with detectability. This change in
detectability was probably due to the behavior of Blanchard’s Cricket Frog. Adult
Blanchard’s Cricket Frogs aggregate near water from May to late June for breeding
(Collins et al., 2010). This result suggested that future sampling for Blanchard’s Cricket
Frog will be most successful during its breeding season.
In the best supported occupancy models for Blanchard’s Cricket Frog, occupancy
was held constant. So, either none of the included covariates had an effect on the
occupancy of Blanchard’s Cricket Frog or Blanchard’s Cricket Frog was ubiquitous,
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occupying most of the sampled sites. Blanchard’s Cricket Frog was included in this
study because of its high number of captures, so it is probable that it was common across
the study area.
Six-lined Racerunner
Maximum Entropy Species Distribution Models
The Six-lined Racerunner’s distribution was not projected to change much as a
result of global climate change. This result suggested that the Six-lined Racerunner was
less susceptible to climate change than other species in this study.
Occupancy Models
The occupancy models for the Six-lined Racerunner with the most support
included detectability being influenced by sample period (Table 13). The first sample
period (23 May 2013 through 3 June 2013) was the only sample period that had a positive
relationship with detectability (Table 13). Six-lined Racerunners are active in Kansas
from early March to mid-October with a peak from early May to late July, and breed
from May to June (Collins et al., 2010). The increased detectability at the beginning of
the 2013 sampling season was probably due to the breeding season of this species. The
other models with the most support for the Six-lined Racerunner involved detectability
being influenced by total vegetative cover, cover by litter, and vegetative vertical
structure diversity (Table 13). However, none of these covariates were supported by the
data. This might be the result of outliers or low variation in the covariates. Six-lined
Racerunners are known to prefer open areas lacking leafy vegetation (Collins et al.,
2010). An increase in sample size might help us understand the relationship between
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detectability and total vegetative cover, cover by litter, and vegetative vertical structure
diversity.
Eastern Collared Lizard
Maximum Entropy Species Distribution Models
The historical distribution of the Eastern Collared Lizard was projected to change
more under the higher emission scenario (Figure 39) than the lower emission scenario
(Figure 38) in 2080. So, while the Eastern Collared Lizard was less susceptible to
climate change than other species in this study, the degree of change (or emission
scenario that best represents future emissions) could impact this species.
Occupancy Models
The best supported occupancy models for the Eastern Collared Lizard had
detectability being influenced by sample period, vegetation vertical structure diversity,
cover by litter, and total vegetative cover (Table 18). The first three sample periods,
which took place from 23 May 2013 to 1 July 2013, had a positive influence on
detectability. These sample periods coincide with the Eastern Collared Lizard’s breeding
season which occurred during May and June (Collins et al., 2010). Cover by litter had a
negative influence on detectability, while vegetation vertical structure diversity and total
vegetative cover had a positive effect on detectability. Litter, which included standing
dead vegetation, could have hidden collard lizards, making detection more difficult.
Diversity of vegetation vertical structure and total vegetative cover had a positive effect
on detectability, possibly because vegetation was disturbed while sampling and caused
lizards to flee, increasing their chances of being detected.
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Eastern Collared Lizards are known to inhabit rocky areas near woodlands
(Collins et al., 2010). I expected percent rock to increase occupancy for this species, but
that was not observed. This could be due to the nature of the vegetation sampling
protocol. The vegetation sampling was conducted at random points based on soil type
rather than slope and there are more areas with flat or gently sloping hillsides than steep
hills with rocks, so rocky areas might have been under sampled.
Texas Horned Lizard
Maximum Entropy Species Distribution Models
The distribution of the Texas Horned Lizard was projected to expand and
fragment under both future emission scenarios in both 2050 and 2080. This result
suggested that the Texas Horned Lizard was going to be impacted by climate change,
though not as severely as other species in this study. The increased fragmentation
projected in 2050 and 2080, particularly at the southern edge of its distribution might
inhibit northern dispersal as this species tracks its climate envelope. The difference in the
Texas Horned Lizard’s distribution between emission scenarios projected in 2080
indicated that the degree of change (or emission scenario that best represents future
emissions) could impact this species.
Occupancy Models
Total vegetative cover had a positive effect on occupancy in the best supported
occupancy models for the Texas Horned Lizard (Table 23). This was unexpected, as
Texas Horned Lizards are thought to inhabit areas with little vegetation (Collins et al.,
2010; Henke, 2003). This relationship might be because taller vegetation creates a
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canopy covering bare ground where the lizards were found. Buffalograss (Bouteloua
dactyloides) also had a positive relationship with Texas Horned Lizard occupancy.
Buffalograss is short, so Texas Horned Lizards could probably move through it easier
than more densely growing plants.
Prairie Lizard
Maximum Entropy Species Distribution Models
The distribution of the Prairie Lizard was projected to expand and become more
fragmented in 2050 and 2080 under both emission scenarios. The similarity between the
distributions projected under the different emission scenarios in 2050 and 2080 indicated
that the quantity of future emissions might not have a large effect on the Prairie Lizard.
However, climate change was projected to fragment the distribution of this species,
which could result in limited dispersal.
Occupancy Models
The best supported occupancy models for the Prairie Lizard had detectability
influenced by the sample period (Table 28). The first sample period (23 May 2013 to 3
June 2013) was the only sample period with a positive relationship with detection
probability. Prairie Lizard’s breeding season occurs from May to August, so this peak in
detection could be when they are most active during the breeding season (Collins et al.,
2010). Diversity of vegetation vertical structure had a negative relationship with
detectability, which was expected because taller vegetation provides more hiding places
for these lizards making detection more difficult. However, cover by litter had a positive
relationship with detectability; if litter was disturbed during sampling the lizards might
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have fled from the disturbance, increasing their chances of being detected. Past studies
have found positive associations between Prairie Lizards and structural features of the
landscape (Jones & Droge, 1980).
Coachwhip
Maximum Entropy Species Distribution Models
The distribution of the Coachwhip was projected to expand north and east to
cover most of the United States by 2080. The results of the MaxEnt climate models
indicated that the Coachwhip was less susceptible to climate change than other species in
this study. The Coachwhip was the most vagil species in this analysis, so its future
distribution could be more similar to those projected in 2050 and 2080 than other species
in this study because this species has a greater ability to track its climate envelope.
Occupancy Models
One of the two best supported occupancy models for the Coachwhip was
detection probability and occupancy remaining unchanged throughout the 2013 sampling
season (Table 33). This result indicated that either the Coachwhip was ubiquitous,
occupying most of the buffer-trap areas, or the included covariates were unable to
distinguish the Coachwhip’s habitat. There were more captures of Coachwhips in the
2012 and 2013 field seasons than any other snake, and the species has a high number of
captures throughout the study area (Taggart et al., 2014). In the other best supported
model, detectability was influenced by sample period, and all sample periods had a
negative influence on detectability. Coachwhips have cryptic coloration, they blend in
well with standing dead vegetation, which might have contributed to sample period
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having a negative effect on detectability. The Coachwhip is known to inhabit a wide
variety of habitats (Collins et al., 2010; Johnson et al., 2007), so the occupancy models
for this species were probably unable to distinguish Coachwhip habitat from non-habitat
because the species was found in most of the habitat types that were sampled.
Ground Snake
Maximum Entropy Species Distribution Models
The Ground Snake’s distribution was projected to shift north and east. The
distribution also was projected to expand under all future scenarios, with the distribution
under the high emission scenario in 2080 being over two times the size of the historical
distribution (Figures 79-83). This result suggested that the Ground Snake will be
impacted by climate change.
Occupancy Models
In the best supported occupancy models for the Ground Snake, occupancy was
influenced by Stemless Four-nerve Daisy (Tetraneuris acaulis) and vegetation vertical
structure diversity, and detectability was influenced by sample period and cover by litter
(Table 38). Stemless Four-nerve Daisy had a positive relationship with occupancy. All
Ground Snakes were found under objects, mostly rocks, and Stemless Four-nerve Daisy
is often found growing in rocky areas (USGS, 2013). Diversity of vegetation vertical
structure also had a positive relationship with Ground Snake occupancy. Ground Snakes
commonly are found near forests (Collins et al., 2010), so it is possible that Ground
Snakes prefer areas with diverse vegetation structure. Cover by litter had a positive
relationship with detectability. Cow dung and other debris were considered litter, and
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these objects were often flipped when looking for herpetofauna, so the presence of litter
increased the detection probability for Ground Snakes. Sample period had a negative
relationship with detectability, although the strength of this relationship varied by sample
period. The Ground Snake’s breeding season generally ends in June (Collins et al.,
2010), which might explain their decreased probability of detection in July.
Ornate Box Turtle
Maximum Entropy Species Distribution Models
The distribution of the Ornate Box Turtle was projected to shift north, with less
fragmentation than most of the other species in this analysis. There is little variation
between emission scenarios, indicating that the degree of climate change will have less
effect on this species than others in this analysis. However, a northern distributional shift
was projected which indicated that this species will be affected by climate change.
Occupancy Models
There were 11 best supported occupancy models for the Ornate Box Turtle. In
the first best supported occupancy model, occupancy and detectability were kept constant
throughout the 2013 field season (Table 43). The other best supported models included
soil bulk density, soil moisture, vegetation vertical structure diversity, cover by litter,
Little Bluestem (Schizachyrium scoparium), Buffalograss (Bouteloua dactyloides), Sand
Bluestem (Andropogon hallii), Western Wheatgrass (Pascopyrum smithii), the
Cyperaceae family, and total vegetative cover influencing occupancy. However, only the
coefficient for soil bulk density was significantly different from zero, and it had a
positive relationship with occupancy. Ornate Box Turtles do exhibit burrowing behavior,
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but this is generally observed during the winter months (Collins et al., 2010). Possibly,
the Ornate Box Turtles requires certain soil types, or soils with certain bulk densities, for
burrowing, increasing their occupancy at those locations. If Ornate Box Turtles disperse
outside of areas with appropriate soil types too close to winter, overwintering mortality
might increase, so this dispersal behavior would be selected against over time.
Conservation Recommendations
The global mean surface air temperature (IPCC, 2007) and the frequency and
severity of drought (IPCC, 2001) is predicted to increase over the next few decades.
Most of the herpetofauna in Kansas was projected to shift north as the climate changes.
Habitat fragmentation might inhibit northern distributions shifts. It is important to
concentrate new conservation efforts on the northern edge of species’ historical
distribution and in the areas that might become appropriate for those species in the future.
However, it is also important to continue conservation efforts in the southern part of each
species distribution, even if those areas are projected to have inappropriate conditions by
2050 because of the time lag in species response to climate change. If conservation
efforts are only implemented in the northern part of each species’ distribution, the
southern edge could shift north more quickly, contracting the species distribution and
possibly leading to extinction.
Several distributional expansions were predicted in this study. The species in this
study should be monitored, even if a distributional expansion was projected under climate
change because local fitness could decrease as the distribution extent expands (Hellmann,
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2002). Additionally, increased precipitation variation might amplify population
fluctuations, leading to rapid extinctions (McLaughlin et al., 2002).
Conservation efforts in Kansas should focus on maintaining species habitats.
Land cover in Kansas is primarily agriculture (Figure 101; DASC, 2014). Habitat
corridors from the southern part of the state to the north are important for dispersal.
Additionally, conservation efforts should aim towards proactive management responses
to climate change. This can be achieved through state-wide monitoring of reptile and
amphibian distributions. This would allow for the models presented in this study to be
checked and provide more data for future modeling of cryptic or rare species.
Blanchard’s Cricket Frog
Blanchard’s Cricket Frog is historically widespread in Kansas, but due to its
susceptibility to climate change this species might become a conservation priority in the
future. Blanchard’s Cricket Frog is experiencing population declines in many parts of its
range (Lehtinen & Skinner, 2006). Additionally, the spread of chytridiomycosis and
other amphibian diseases in Kansas might greatly influence the distributions of
amphibians in Kansas and should be included in future models for conservation planning.
Habitat fragmentation might influence how Blanchard’s Cricket Frog responds to climate
change, so maintaining habitat corridors should be considered for the conservation of this
species. Due to the documented decline of this species in other parts of its distribution
and the decline in its distribution predicted by this study, Blanchard’s Cricket Frog
should be considered a conservation priority in Kansas.
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Six-lined Racerunner
The results of this study suggested that climate change is not going to influence
the distribution of the Six-lined Racerunner. The Six-lined Racerunner is abundant in
Kansas and widespread in the United States, so it should not be considered a conservation
priority in Kansas.
Eastern Collared Lizard
The Eastern Collared Lizard is abundant in Kansas. The distribution of the
Eastern Collared Lizard is not projected to shift or fragment much with climate change,
so it should not be considered a conservation priority in Kansas.
Texas Horned Lizard
The Texas Horned Lizard is a federal Species of Concern, listed as threatened in
Texas (Fair and Henke, 1999) and as a species of special concern in Colorado (Henke,
2003). They have been declining for over 40 years in Texas because of changes in land
use, the use of pesticides, and their collection for the pet trade (Donaldson et al., 1994).
Climate change might compound the challenges facing this species leading to larger
declines in its distribution. Declines in other parts of its distribution should make the
Texas Horned Lizard a conservation priority in Kansas. Kansas might represent the best
opportunity for the conservation of this species because it is locally abundant and its
distribution is not projected to recede in this state due to climate change alone.
Prairie Lizard
Conservation efforts for the Prairie Lizard should concentrate on maintaining
habitat corridors for dispersal and gene flow because of the severe fragmentation
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projected to occur in the Prairie Lizard’s distribution. The Prairie Lizard should not be a
conservation priority in Kansas.
Coachwhip
The conservation of the Coachwhip should focus on the edges of its distribution
and maintaining corridors for dispersal and gene flow throughout its historical
distribution. Coachwhips have large home ranges and make frequent long-distance
movements (Johnson et al., 2007), so if habitat corridors for this species can be
conserved, their distribution should not be severely impacted by climate change.
Coachwhips should not be a conservation priority in Kansas.
Ground Snake
The distribution of the Ground Snake is projected to expand in both climate
scenarios. Conservation efforts for this species should concentrate on the maintenance of
corridors, although this species should not be considered a conservation priority in
Kansas at this time.
Ornate Box Turtle
Box turtle activity is negatively related to ambient temperature (Converse and
Savidge, 2003), so if the mean temperature rises, Ornate Box Turtle activity might
decrease below a critical level. The concern for Ornate Box Turtles is their physiological
and behavioral response to climate change; multiple years with unfavorable breeding
conditions might cause a population crash that the MaxEnt models are unable to predict.
Due to concern for box turtle populations in North America, these species were listed
under Appendix II of the Convention on International Trade of Endangered Species of
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Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES; USFWS, 1995). Because of its population declines and
susceptibility to climate change, the Ornate Box Turtle should be a conservation priority
in Kansas. Kansas might be important for the conservation of this species because the
climate conditions are currently appropriate for the Ornate Box Turtle and are projected
to remain appropriate with climate change.
Conclusions
MaxEnt models have been generated in past studies to minimize the impact of
energy development on species in Kansas (Jarnevich & Laubhan, 2011). The models
developed in my study could be used to guide current management decisions and to
minimize the impact of climate change for species of herpetofauna in Kansas.
Models should be adapted when new information becomes available. For
example, the emission scenario that is most similar to actual greenhouse gas emissions
should be apparent before 2050, and that information should guide which MaxEnt
climate models are used to inform conservation management. Additionally, the
interaction of climate change and other stressors currently affecting species might
influence these species’ future distributions more than climate change alone, so continued
monitoring is important.
Climate might directly affect amphibians (Kiesecker et al., 2001), or climate
might interact with other stressors that indirectly affect them (Pounds, 2001). The effect
climate change has on the distributions of species presented in this study were projected
using climate change alone. If climate change interacts with other stressors currently
affecting herpetofauna then the distributional shifts projected by this study could
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represent the best case scenarios. Future studies should investigate the interaction of
climate change and stressors and how those interactions affect herpetofaunal populations.
The effect of climate change on species interactions and dispersal ability might
have a large effect on species’ responses to climate change (Davis et al., 1998; Araújo et
al., 2006). Future studies should consider the impact climate change has on species
interactions and dispersal ability in order to determine if these affect species responses to
climate change.
The species presented in this study represent some of the most common
herpetofauna in Kansas. Of the eight species, one, Blanchard’s Cricket Frog, is projected
to go from being common in Kansas, to being scarce in 2080 under the high emission
scenario. If the distribution of a common species could shift out of the state because of
climate change, then the effect of climate change on an uncommon species or a species
with a limited distribution could be more extreme.
Global climate change threatens global biodiversity (Thomas et al., 2004). Up to
30% of plant and animal species are likely to be at increased risk of extinction if global
average temperatures increase more than 1.5°C (IPCC, 2007), and over one million
species might be committed to extinction by 2050 because of global climate change
(Thomas et al., 2004). Reptiles and amphibians might be more vulnerable to climate
change than other taxonomic groups (Schneider & Root, 1998). Herpetofaunal
populations are declining (Pounds, 2001; Gibbons et al., 2000), and are likely to continue
to decline as the climate changes (Pounds, 2001; Schneider & Root, 1998). If
conservationists do not plan for climate change, populations of many species might
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decline and possibly become extinct. The models developed in this study could guide
conservation planning to help minimize the effects of climate change.
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TABLES
Table 1. Soil measurements collected with soil probes at each trap array.
Variable
moisture
gravel
texture
Electrical Conductivity
pH
Bulk density

Unit
%
%
µs
g
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Table 2. Bioclimatic variables included in MaxEnt climate models (Hijmans et al.,
2005).
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Annual Mean Temperature
Mean Diurnal Range (Mean of monthly (Max Temperature - Min Temperature))
Isothermality (Mean Diurnal Range / Temperature Annual Range) (* 100)
Temperature Seasonality (Standard Deviation *100)
Max Temperature of Warmest Month
Min Temperature of Coldest Month
Temperature Annual Range (Max Temperature of Warmest Month - Min
Temperature of Coldest Month)
Mean Temperature of Wettest Quarter
Mean Temperature of Driest Quarter
Mean Temperature of Warmest Quarter
Mean Temperature of Coldest Quarter
Annual Precipitation
Precipitation of Wettest Month
Precipitation of Driest Month
Precipitation Seasonality (Coefficient of Variation)
Precipitation of Wettest Quarter
Precipitation of Driest Quarter
Precipitation of Warmest Quarter
Precipitation of Coldest Quarter
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Table 3. Bands and resolutions measured by the sensors of Landsat 8 (USGS, 2014a).
Bands
Band 1
Band 2
Band 3
Band 4
Band 5
Band 6
Band 7
Band 8
Band 9
Band 10
Band 11

Spectrum Range
Coastal aerosol
Blue
Green
Red
Near Infrared
Short Wave Infrared 1
Short Wave Infrared 2
Panchromatic
Cirrus
Thermal Infrared 1
Thermal Infrared 2

Wavelength (µm)
0.43 - 0.45
0.45 - 0.51
0.53 - 0.59
0.64 - 0.67
0.85 - 0.88
1.57 - 1.65
2.11 - 2.29
0.50 - 0.68
1.36 - 1.38
10.60 - 11.19
11.50 - 12.51

Resolution (m)
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
15
30
100
100
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Table 4. Summary statistics for the MaxEnt model of Blanchard’s Cricket Frog (Acris
blanchardi) under historical climate conditions in iterations one and two. (A and B)
Variables that contributed 5% or more to the MaxEnt model under historical climate
conditions in iterations one and two.
2050
Species
Acris blanchardi

Test AUC
0.937

StDev AUC
0.005

Presence Points
1032

Test Points
114

A.
Variable
Mean Temperature of Warmest Quarter
Mean Temperature of Driest Quarter
Isothermality
Temperature Seasonality (Standard Deviation *100)

Percent Contribution
50.7
12.6
6.4
5.2

B.
Variable
Mean Temperature of Warmest Quarter
Isothermality
Mean Temperature of Driest Quarter
Max Temperature of Warmest Month
Mean Temperature of Wettest Quarter

Percent Contribution
45
12.1
8.8
8.7
8.5
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Table 5. Summary statistics for the MaxEnt model of Blanchard’s Cricket Frog (Acris
blanchardi) under historical climate conditions in iterations three and four. (A and B)
Variables that contributed 5% or more to the MaxEnt model under historical climate
conditions in iterations three and four.
2080
Species
Acris blanchardi

Test AUC
0.936

StDev AUC
0.005

Presence Points
1032

Test Points
114

A.
Variable
Mean Temperature of Warmest Quarter
Isothermality
Mean Temperature of Driest Quarter
Temperature Seasonality (Standard Deviation *100)
Max Temperature of Warmest Month

Percent Contribution
49.3
9.9
8.6
5.4
5.3

B.
Variable
Mean Temperature of Warmest Quarter
Isothermality
Temperature Seasonality (Standard Deviation *100)
Mean Temperature of Wettest Quarter

Percent Contribution
48.2
9.1
6.7
6.4
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Table 6. (A) Summary statistics for the MaxEnt model of Blanchard’s Cricket Frog
(Acris blanchardi) in Kansas created using bands 2-5 of Landsat 8 aerial photographs.
(B) Variables’ percent contribution to the MaxEnt model.
A.
Species
Acris blanchardi
B.
Variable
Red
Near Infrared
Green
Blue

Test AUC
0.694

StDev AUC
0.024

Percent Contribution
45.7
25.8
15.7
12.8

Presence Points
850

Test Points
94

AIC
126.72
128.72
130.27
130.72
132.47
134.06
134.33
134.61
134.76
135.38

Model

Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period)

Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sampling Period, Total Cover)

Occupancy (Cyperaceae), Detectability (Sample Period)

Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period, Total Cover, Vegetation Structure)

Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Cyperaceae), Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Soil Moisture) , Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Cyperaceae, Soil Moisture) , Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Soil Bulk Density) , Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Litter) , Detectability (Constant)

Table 7. Occupancy models for Blanchard’s Cricket Frog (Acris blanchardi).

8.66

8.04

7.89

7.61

7.34

5.75

4.00

3.55

2.00

0.00

∆AIC

0.0072

0.0098

0.0106

0.0122

0.0139

0.0308

0.0740

0.0927

0.2012

AIC
weight
0.5468

0.0132

0.0180

0.0194

0.0223

0.0255

0.0564

0.1353

0.1695

0.3679

Model
Likel
1.0000

2

2

4

3

2

2

7

5

6

No.
Par.
5

131.38

130.76

126.61

128.33

130.06

128.47

116.72

120.27

116.72

116.72

-2*LogLike
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Table 8. Coefficients and standard errors of the variables in the best supported
occupancy model for Blanchard’s Cricket Frog (Acris blanchardi).
Model: Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period)
Covariate
Coefficient
Occupancy
-1.689739
Detectability (Sample Period 1)
-2.796203
Detectability (Sample Period 2)
0.071099
Detectability (Sample Period 3)
-2.040072
Detectability (Sample Period 4)
-1.207641

Std.Error
0.420342
1.076269
0.775897
0.821809
0.685947
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Table 9. Summary statistics for the MaxEnt model of the Six-lined Racerunner
(Aspidoscelis sexlineata) under historical climate conditions in iterations one and two. (A
and B) Variables that contributed 5% or more to the MaxEnt model under historical
climate conditions in iterations one and two.
2050
Species
Aspidoscelis sexlineata

Test AUC
0.883

StDev AUC
0.007

Presence Points
1661

Test Points
184

A.
Variable
Mean Temperature of Warmest Quarter
Max Temperature of Warmest Month
Annual Mean Temperature
Mean Temperature of Coldest Quarter
Precipitation of Warmest Quarter
Isothermality

Percent Contribution
35.9
14.3
10.9
9.4
8.6
7.2

B.
Variable
Mean Temperature of Warmest Quarter
Annual Mean Temperature
Isothermality
Precipitation of Warmest Quarter
Max Temperature of Warmest Month
Mean Temperature of Coldest Quarter

Percent Contribution
41.9
16.5
12.2
7.4
7.2
5.1
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Table 10. Summary statistics for the MaxEnt model of the Six-lined Racerunner
(Aspidoscelis sexlineata) under historical climate conditions in iterations three and four.
(A and B) Variables that contributed 5% or more to the MaxEnt model under historical
climate conditions in iterations three and four.
2080
Species
Aspidoscelis sexlineata

Test AUC
0.870

StDev AUC
0.007

Presence Points
1661

Test Points
184

A.
Variable
Mean Temperature of Warmest Quarter
Annual Mean Temperature
Max Temperature of Warmest Month
Mean Temperature of Coldest Quarter
Isothermality
Precipitation of Warmest Quarter

Percent Contribution
38.2
12.6
10
9
8.2
6.7

B.
Variable
Mean Temperature of Warmest Quarter
Annual Mean Temperature
Max Temperature of Warmest Month
Isothermality
Precipitation of Warmest Quarter

Percent Contribution
43.9
12.9
11.1
10.6
7.8
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Table 11. (A) Summary statistics for the MaxEnt model of the Six-lined Racerunner
(Aspidoscelis sexlineata) in Kansas created using bands 2-5 of Landsat 8 aerial
photographs. (B) Variables’ percent contribution to the MaxEnt model.
A.
Species
Aspidoscelis sexlineata
B.
Variable
Red
Green
Near Infrared
Blue

Test AUC
0.659

Percent Contribution
53
22.7
14.2
10

StDev AUC
0.03

Presence Points
849

Test Points
94

503.75
503.75
503.76
504.79

Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period, Litter)

Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period, Vegetation Structure)

Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period, Total Cover, Litter)

501.96

Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period)

Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period, Total Cover)

AIC

Model

2.83

1.80

1.79

1.79

0.00

∆AIC

0.0985

0.1648

0.1656

0.1656

AIC
weight
0.4054

Table 12. Occupancy models for the Six-lined Racerunner (Aspidoscelis sexlineata).

0.2429

0.4066

0.4086

0.4086

Model
Likel
1.0000

7

6

6

6

No.
Par.
5

490.79

491.76

491.75

491.75

491.96

-2*LogLike

83

84
Table 13. Coefficients and standard errors of the variables in the best supported
occupancy models for the Six-lined Racerunner (Aspidoscelis sexlineata).
Model: Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period)
Covariate
Coefficient
Occupancy
1.975252
Detectability (Sample Period 1)
0.236372
Detectability (Sample Period 2)
-0.722437
Detectability (Sample Period 3)
-1.257416
Detectability (Sample Period 4)
-1.197261

Std.Error
0.629616
0.257669
0.240978
0.262198
0.258803

Model: Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period, Total Vegetative Cover)
Covariate
Coefficient
Std.Error
Occupancy
1.956078
0.613465
Detectability (Total Cover)
-0.000037
0.000242
Detectability (Sample Period 1)
0.232495
0.257138
Detectability (Sample Period 2)
-0.728980
0.240756
Detectability (Sample Period 3)
-1.264856
0.262070
Detectability (Sample Period 4)
-1.204616
0.258667
Model: Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period, Cover by Litter)
Covariate
Coefficient
Std.Error
Occupancy
1.956092
0.613452
Detectability (Litter)
-0.000037
0.000242
Detectability (Sample Period 1)
0.232469
0.257134
Detectability (Sample Period 2)
-0.729009
0.240755
Detectability (Sample Period 3)
-1.264887
0.262070
Detectability (Sample Period 4)
-1.204646
0.258666
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Model: Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period, Vegetation Vertical
Structure Diversity)
Covariate
Coefficient
Std.Error
Occupancy
1.956118
0.613499
Detectability Prob. Influenced by Vegetation Structure
-0.000037
0.000242
Detectability Probability in the Sample Period 1
0.232493
0.257139
Detectability Probability in the Sample Period 2
-0.728976
0.240757
Detectability Probability in the Sample Period 3
-1.264850
0.262071
Detectability Probability in the Sample Period 4
-1.204610
0.258667
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Table 14. Summary statistics for the MaxEnt model of the Eastern Collared Lizard
(Crotaphytus collaris) under historical climate conditions in iterations one and two. (A
and B) Variables that contributed 5% or more to the MaxEnt model under historical
climate conditions in iterations one and two.
2050
Species
Crotaphytus collaris

Test AUC
0.830

StDev AUC
0.006

Presence Points
3441

Test Points
382

A.
Variable
Mean Temperature of Coldest Quarter
Mean Diurnal Range
Precipitation of Wettest Quarter
Precipitation of Coldest Quarter
Mean Temperature of Driest Quarter

Percent Contribution
51.3
16.7
6.6
5.6
5.3

B.
Variable
Mean Temperature of Coldest Quarter
Mean Diurnal Range
Precipitation of Coldest Quarter
Precipitation of Wettest Quarter

Percent Contribution
53.3
17.3
8.1
6.1
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Table 15. Summary statistics for the MaxEnt model of the Eastern Collared Lizard
(Crotaphytus collaris) under historical climate conditions in iterations three and four. (A
and B) Variables that contributed 5% or more to the MaxEnt model under historical
climate conditions in iterations three and four.
2080
Species
Crotaphytus collaris

Test AUC
0.823

StDev AUC
0.007

Presence Points
3441

Test Points
382

A.
Variable
Mean Temperature of Coldest Quarter
Mean Diurnal Range
Precipitation of Coldest Quarter
Precipitation of Wettest Quarter

Percent Contribution
52.7
16.1
9.1
6.5

B.
Variable
Mean Temperature of Coldest Quarter
Mean Diurnal Range
Precipitation of Coldest Quarter
Precipitation of Wettest Quarter
Mean Temperature of Driest Quarter

Percent Contribution
50.8
17.2
7.5
6.5
5.8
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Table 16. (A) Summary statistics for the MaxEnt model of the Eastern Collared Lizard
(Crotaphytus collaris) in Kansas created using bands 2-5 of Landsat 8 aerial photographs.
(B) Variables’ percent contribution to the MaxEnt model.
A.
Species
Crotaphytus collaris
B.
Variable
Green
Near Infrared
Blue
Red

Test AUC
0.605

Percent Contribution
42.7
26.2
24.6
6.6

StDev AUC
0.03

Presence Points
819

Test Points
90

2.27
2.55
2.57

361.14
361.61
361.16
362.50
362.50
362.50
362.57
362.57
362.57
362.85
362.87
634.05
365.87
365.87
365.87
365.87
366.35
366.35
366.47

Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period)

Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period, Total Cover, Litter, Vegetation Structure)
Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Total Cover, Litter, Vegetation Structure)

Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period, Total Cover)

Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period, Vegetation Structure)

Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period, Litter)
Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Litter)

Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Total Cover)

Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Vegetation Structure)
Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Pascopyrum smithii) , Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Pascopyrum smithii), Detectability (Vegetation Structure, Litter)

Occupancy (Tetraneuris acaulis) , Detectability (Constant)
Occupancy (Bromus japonicus) , Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Calylophus serrulatus) , Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Tragia ramosa) , Detectability (Constant)
Occupancy (Soil Moisture) , Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Soil Bulk Density) , Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Pascopyrum smithii), Detectability (Vegetation Structure)

6.17

6.05

5.57
6.05

5.57

5.57
5.57

3.75

2.27

2.20
2.27

2.20

2.20

1.31
1.86

0.84

0.00
0.53

360.30
360.83

Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period, Litter, Vegetation Structure)
Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Vegetation Structure, Litter)

∆AIC

AIC

Model

Table 17. Occupancy models for the Eastern Collared Lizard (Crotaphytus collaris).

0.0071

0.0076

0.0096
0.0076

0.0096

0.0096
0.0096

0.0240

0.0432

0.0502
0.0437

0.0502

0.0520
0.0502

0.0520

0.0520

0.0812
0.0616

0.1027

AIC
weight
0.1562
0.1199

0.0457

0.0486

0.0617
0.0486

0.0617

0.0617
0.0617

0.1534

0.2767

0.3214
0.2794

0.3214

0.3329
0.3214

0.3329

0.3329

0.5194
0.3946

0.6570

Model
Likel
1.0000
0.7672

2

2

2
2

2

2
2

3

2

2
2

2

6
2

6

6

8
4

5

No.
Par.
7
3

362.47

362.35

361.87
362.35

361.87

361.87
361.87

358.05

358.87

358.57
358.85

358.57

350.50
358.57

350.50

350.50

345.61
354.16

351.14

346.30
354.83

-2*LogLike

89

90
Table 18. Coefficients and standard errors of the variables in the best supported
occupancy models for the Eastern Collared Lizard (Crotaphytus collaris).
Model: Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period, Cover by Litter,
Vegetation Vertical Structure Diversity)
Covariate
Coefficient
Std.Error
Occupancy
-0.368007
0.218320
Detectability (Vegetation Structure)
0.339582
0.000317
Detectability (Litter)
-0.339649
0.000317
Detectability (Sample Period 1)
0.065260
0.326662
Detectability (Sample Period 2)
0.160091
0.329632
Detectability (Sample Period 3)
0.065260
0.326662
Detectability (Sample Period 4)
-0.929217
0.342795
Model: Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Vegetation Vertical Structure Diversity,
Cover by Litter)
Covariate
Coefficient
Std.Error
Occupancy
-0.399923
0.209260
Detectability (Vegetation Structure)
0.308075
0.000310
Detectability (Litter)
-0.308125
0.000310
Model: Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period)
Covariate
Coefficient
Occupancy
-0.420841
Detectability (Sample Period 1)
0.149708
Detectability (Sample Period 2)
0.244087
Detectability (Sample Period 3)
0.149708
Detectability (Sample Period 4)
-0.829628

Std.Error
0.212043
0.323478
0.326614
0.323478
0.339388
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Model: Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period, Total Vegetative Cover,
Cover by Litter, Vegetation Vertical Structure Diversity)
Covariate
Coefficient
Std.Error
Occupancy
-0.371600
0.217538
Detectability (Vegetation Structure)
0.183914
0.000284
Detectability (Total Cover)
0.136599
0.000272
Detectability (Litter)
-0.320580
0.000316
Detectability (Sample Period 1)
0.068968
0.327224
Detectability (Sample Period 2)
0.164951
0.330191
Detectability (Sample Period 3)
0.069218
0.327231
Detectability (Sample Period 4)
-0.931840
0.343451
Model: Occupancy (Constant), Detectability ( Total Vegetative Cover, Cover by Litter,
Vegetation Vertical Structure Diversity)
Covariate
Coefficient
Std.Error
Occupancy
-0.401780
0.209079
Detectability (Vegetation Structure)
0.160657
0.000278
Detectability (Litter)
-0.290599
0.000309
Detectability (Total Cover)
0.129893
0.000271
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Table 19. Summary statistics for the MaxEnt model of the Texas Horned Lizard
(Phrynosoma cornutum) under historical climate conditions in iterations one and two. (A
and B) Variables that contributed 5% or more to the MaxEnt model under historical
climate conditions in iterations one and two.
2050
Species
Phrynosoma cornutum

Test AUC
0.876

StDev AUC
0.006

Presence Points
2097

Test Points
232

A.
Variable
Mean Temperature of Wettest Quarter
Annual Mean Temperature
Mean Temperature of Coldest Quarter
Max Temperature of Warmest Month
Annual Precipitation

Percent Contribution
29.1
23.6
12.8
12
5.4

B.
Variable
Mean Temperature of Wettest Quarter
Annual Mean Temperature
Max Temperature of Warmest Month
Mean Temperature of Coldest Quarter

Percent Contribution
26.9
24.5
17.3
10.1
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Table 20. Summary statistics for the MaxEnt model of the Texas Horned Lizard
(Phrynosoma cornutum) under historical climate conditions in iterations three and four.
(A and B) Variables that contributed 5% or more to the MaxEnt model under historical
climate conditions in iterations three and four.
2080
Species
Phrynosoma cornutum

Test AUC
0.870

StDev AUC
0.007

Presence Points
2097

Test Points
232

A.
Variable
Annual Mean Temperature
Mean Temperature of Wettest Quarter
Mean Temperature of Coldest Quarter
Max Temperature of Warmest Month
Precipitation of Wettest Quarter

Percent Contribution
25
24.9
14.5
12.8
7.4

B.
Variable
Annual Mean Temperature
Mean Temperature of Wettest Quarter
Mean Temperature of Coldest Quarter
Max Temperature of Warmest Month
Precipitation of Wettest Quarter

Percent Contribution
24.5
24.4
14.4
14
7.5
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Table 21. (A) Summary statistics for the MaxEnt model of Texas Horned Lizard
(Phrynosoma cornutum) in Kansas created using bands 2-5 of Landsat 8 aerial
photographs. (B) Variables’ percent contribution to the MaxEnt model.
A.
Species
Phrynosoma cornutum
B.
Variable
Red
Near Infrared
Green
Blue

Test AUC
0.731

Percent Contribution
54.4
21.5
13.7
10.4

StDev AUC
0.022

Presence Points
990

Test Points
110

AIC
353.22
355.04
355.44
356.05
356.11
356.11
356.17
356.17
356.17
356.18
357.51
357.99
358.19
358.41
358.80

Model

Occupancy (Total Cover), Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Total Cover, Bouteloua dactyloides) , Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Bouteloua dactyloides) , Detectability (Constant)
Occupancy (Pascopyrum smithii) , Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Cyperaceae) , Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Litter) , Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Vegetation Structure) , Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Andropogon hallii) , Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Schizachyrium scoparium) , Detectability (Constant)
Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period, Litter)

Occupancy (Bouteloua dactyloides, Pascopyrum smithii) , Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Soil Moisture) , Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Soil Bulk Density) , Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period)

5.58

5.19

4.97

4.77

2.96
4.29

2.95

2.95

2.95

2.89

2.83
2.89

2.22

1.82

0.00

∆AIC

0.0162

0.0197

0.0220

0.0243

0.0601
0.0309

0.0604

0.0604

0.0604

0.0622

0.0641
0.0622

0.0870

0.1062

0.2639

AIC weight

Table 22. Occupancy models for the Texas Horned Lizard (Phrynosoma cornutum).

0.0614

0.0746

0.0833

0.0921

0.2276
0.1171

0.2288

0.2288

0.2288

0.2357

0.2429
0.2357

0.3296

0.4025

Model
Likel
1.0000

5

2

2

3

2
6

2

2

2

2

2
2

2

3

No.
Par.
2

348.80

354.41

354.19

351.99

352.18
345.51

352.17

352.17

352.17

352.11

352.05
352.11

351.44

349.04

349.22

-2*LogLike

95
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Table 23. Coefficients and standard errors of the variables in the best supported
occupancy models for the Texas Horned Lizard (Phrynosoma cornutum).
Model: Occupancy (Total Vegetative Cover), Detectability (Constant)
Covariate
Coefficient
Occupancy (Total Cover)
0.462906
Detectability
-1.018412

Std.Error
0.287182
0.171005

Model: Occupancy (Total Vegetative Cover, Bouteloua dactyloides) , Detectability
(Constant)
Covariate
Coefficient
Std.Error
Occupancy (Total Cover)
0.467634
0.286973
Occupancy (Bouteloua dactyloides)
0.156952
0.446864
Detectability
-1.020242
0.171038
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Table 24. Summary statistics for the MaxEnt model of the Prairie Lizard (Sceloporus
consobrinus) under historical climate conditions in iterations one and two. (A and B)
Variables that contributed 5% or more to the MaxEnt model under historical climate
conditions in iterations one and two.
2050
Species
Sceloporus consobrinus

Test AUC
0.911

StDev AUC
0.008

Presence Points
1184

Test Points
131

A.
Variable
Max Temperature of Warmest Month
Mean Diurnal Range
Mean Temperature of Wettest Quarter
Temperature Seasonality (Standard Deviation *100)

Percent Contribution
29
18.8
15.9
5.9

B.
Variable
Max Temperature of Warmest Month
Mean Diurnal Range
Mean Temperature of Wettest Quarter
Isothermality
Temperature Seasonality (Standard Deviation *100)
Precipitation of Wettest Quarter

Percent Contribution
25.5
21.1
19.4
9.1
5.9
5.1
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Table 25. Summary statistics for the MaxEnt model of the Prairie Lizard (Sceloporus
consobrinus) under historical climate conditions in iterations three and four. (A and B)
Variables that contributed 5% or more to the MaxEnt model under historical climate
conditions in iterations three and four.
2080
Species
Sceloporus consobrinus

Test AUC
0.910

StDev AUC
0.008

Presence Points
1184

Test Points
131

A.
Variable
Max Temperature of Warmest Month
Mean Diurnal Range
Mean Temperature of Wettest Quarter
Temperature Seasonality (Standard Deviation *100)
Isothermality

Percent Contribution
25.1
21
18
9.1
6

B.
Variable
Max Temperature of Warmest Month
Mean Diurnal Range
Mean Temperature of Wettest Quarter
Temperature Seasonality (Standard Deviation *100)
Isothermality

Percent Contribution
27.9
19
18.7
8.5
5.8
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Table 26. (A) Summary statistics for the MaxEnt model of the Prairie Lizard (Sceloporus
consobrinus) in Kansas created using bands 2-5 of Landsat 8 aerial photographs. (B)
Variables’ percent contribution to the MaxEnt model.
A.
Species
Sceloporus consobrinus
B.
Variable
Red
Near Infrared
Blue
Green

Test AUC
0.739

Percent Contribution
42
32.7
18.5
6.8

StDev AUC
0.029

Presence Points
734

Test Points
81

506.55
506.55
506.55
507.24
507.83

Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period, Total Cover)

Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period, Vegetation Structure)

Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period, Total Cover, Vegetation Structure)

Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period, Total Cover, Litter)

Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period)

Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period, Litter)

503.78
504.66

Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period, Vegetation Structure, Litter)

AIC

Model

Table 27. Occupancy models for the Prairie Lizard (Sceloporus consobrinus).

4.05

3.46

2.77

2.77

2.77

0.88

0.00

∆AIC

0.0488

0.0655

0.0926

0.0926

0.0926

0.2381

AIC
weight
0.3697

0.1320

0.1773

0.2503

0.2503

0.2503

0.6440

Model
Likel
1.0000

7

7

6

6

6

5

No.
Par.
7

493.83

493.24

494.55

494.55

494.55

494.66

489.78

-2*LogLike

100
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Table 28. Coefficients and standard errors of the variables in the best supported
occupancy models for the Prairie Lizard (Sceloporus consobrinus).
Model: Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period, Vegetation Vertical
Structure Diversity, Cover by Litter)
Covariate
Coefficient
Std.Error
Occupancy
1.467609
0.405173
Detectability (Vegetation Structure)
-0.234847
0.000256
Detectability (Litter)
0.234820
0.000256
Detectability (Sample Period 1)
0.225224
0.255906
Detectability (Sample Period 2)
-0.632752
0.243038
Detectability (Sample Period 3)
-1.070945
0.257074
Detectability (Sample Period 4)
-1.011851
0.254419
Model: Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period)
Covariate
Coefficient
Occupancy
1.303914
Detectability (Sample Period 1)
0.309935
Detectability (Sample Period 2)
-0.553908
Detectability (Sample Period 3)
-0.990692
Detectability (Sample Period 4)
-0.931856

Std.Error
0.361761
0.259832
0.243633
0.257127
0.254524
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Table 29. Summary statistics for the MaxEnt model of the Coachwhip (Coluber
flagellum) under historical climate conditions in iterations one and two. (A and B)
Variables that contributed 5% or more to the MaxEnt model under historical climate
conditions in iterations one and two.
2050
Species
Masticophis flagellum

Test AUC
0.822

StDev AUC
0.006

Presence Points
3771

Test Points
418

A.
Variable
Mean Temperature of Coldest Quarter
Annual Mean Temperature
Max Temperature of Warmest Month
Temperature Seasonality (Standard Deviation *100)
Precipitation of Warmest Quarter

Percent Contribution
47.8
21.6
9.4
6.1
5.3

B.
Variable
Mean Temperature of Coldest Quarter
Annual Mean Temperature
Max Temperature of Warmest Month
Temperature Seasonality (Standard Deviation *100)

Percent Contribution
55.1
16
8.1
5.3
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Table 30. Summary statistics for the MaxEnt model of the Coachwhip (Coluber
flagellum) under historical climate conditions in iterations three and four. (A and B)
Variables that contributed 5% or more to the MaxEnt model under historical climate
conditions in iterations three and four.
2080
Species
Masticophis flagellum

Test AUC
0.820

StDev AUC
0.007

Presence Points
3771

Test Points
418

A.
Variable
Mean Temperature of Coldest Quarter
Annual Mean Temperature
Max Temperature of Warmest Month
Temperature Seasonality (Standard Deviation *100)

Percent Contribution
51.9
19.2
7.4
5.1

B.
Variable
Mean Temperature of Coldest Quarter
Annual Mean Temperature
Max Temperature of Warmest Month

Percent Contribution
51.7
15.9
8.9
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Table 31. (A) Summary statistics for the MaxEnt model of the Coachwhip (Coluber
flagellum) in Kansas created using bands 2-5 of Landsat 8 aerial photographs. (B)
Variables’ percent contribution to the MaxEnt model.
A.
Species
Masticophis flagellum
B.
Variable
Red
Near Infrared
Green
Blue

Test AUC
0.624

Percent Contribution
57.1
27.2
9.5
6.2

StDev AUC
0.034

Presence Points
461

Test Points
51

4.57
4.57

267.63
269.20
269.62
269.62
269.70
270.52
270.52
270.52
270.52
270.52
270.52
270.52
270.52
270.53
270.57
270.60
270.67
271.85
272.37

Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period)

Occupancy (Total Cover, Vegetation Structure) , Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period, Vegetation Structure)

Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period, Total Cover)

Occupancy (Total Cover, Litter) , Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Cyperaceae) , Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Litter) , Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Total Cover) , Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Vegetation Structure) , Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Schizachyrium scoparium) , Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Bouteloua dactyloides) , Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Andropogon hallii) , Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Pascopyrum smithii) , Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Total Cover, Vegetation Structure), Detectability (Sample Period)

Occupancy (Soil Bulk Density) , Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Soil Moisture) , Detectability (Constant)
Occupancy (Total Cover, Vegetation Structure, Litter) , Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Total Cover), Detectability (Sample Period)

Occupancy (Vegetation Structure, Litter) , Detectability (Constant)

6.42

5.90

4.65
4.72

4.62

4.58

4.57

4.57

4.57

4.57

4.57

4.57

3.75

3.67

3.67

3.25

1.68

0.00

265.95

Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Constant)

∆AIC

AIC

Model

Table 32. Occupancy models for the Coachwhip (Coluber flagellum).

0.0119

0.0154

0.0287
0.0277

0.0292

0.0297

0.0299

0.0299

0.0299

0.0299

0.0299

0.0299

0.0299

0.0299

0.0450

0.0469

0.0469

0.0578

0.1268

AIC
weight
0.2937

0.0404

0.0523

0.0978
0.0944

0.0993

0.1013

0.1018

0.1018

0.1018

0.1018

0.1018

0.1018

0.1018

0.1018

0.1534

0.1596

0.1596

0.1969

0.4317

Model
Likel
1.0000

3

5

2
4

2

6

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

6

6

3

5

No.
Par.
2

266.37

261.85

266.60
262.67

266.57

258.53

266.52

266.52

266.52

266.52

266.52

266.52

266.52

266.52

263.70

257.62

257.62

263.20

257.63

261.95

-2*LogLike

105
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Table 33. Coefficients and standard errors of the variables in the best supported
occupancy models for the Coachwhip (Coluber flagellum).
Model: Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Constant)
Covariate
Occupancy
Detectability

Coefficient
5.065867
-2.303333

Std.Error
61.227581
0.454638

Model: Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period)
Covariate
Coefficient
Occupancy
3.344084
Detectability (Sample Period 1)
-2.244091
Detectability (Sample Period 2)
-1.949402
Detectability (Sample Period 3)
-2.138121
Detectability (Sample Period 4)
-2.988892

Std.Error
11.142764
0.535577
0.525236
0.530716
0.607486
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Table 34. Summary statistics for the MaxEnt model of the Ground Snake (Sonora
semiannulata) under historical climate conditions in iterations one and two. (A and B)
Variables that contributed 5% or more to the MaxEnt model under historical climate
conditions in iterations one and two.
2050
Species
Sonora semiannulata

Test AUC
0.918

StDev AUC
0.006

Presence Points
1154

Test Points
128

A.
Variable
Max Temperature of Warmest Month
Mean Temperature of Coldest Quarter
Precipitation of Wettest Quarter
Mean Temperature of Driest Quarter

Percent Contribution
38.5
33.2
8.6
6.1

B.
Variable
Max Temperature of Warmest Month
Mean Temperature of Coldest Quarter
Precipitation of Wettest Quarter

Percent Contribution
38.6
34.5
9.4
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Table 35. Summary statistics for the MaxEnt model of the Ground Snake (Sonora
semiannulata) under historical climate conditions in iterations three and four. (A and B)
Variables that contributed 5% or more to the MaxEnt model under historical climate
conditions in iterations three and four.
2080
Species
Sonora semiannulata

Test AUC
0.915

StDev AUC
0.007

Presence Points
1154

Test Points
128

A.
Variable
Max Temperature of Warmest Month
Mean Temperature of Coldest Quarter
Precipitation of Wettest Quarter
Mean Temperature of Driest Quarter

Percent Contribution
40.9
29.1
10.5
6.3

B.
Variable
Max Temperature of Warmest Month
Mean Temperature of Coldest Quarter
Precipitation of Wettest Quarter

Percent Contribution
39.6
35.7
11.3
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Table 36. (A) Summary statistics for the MaxEnt model of the Ground Snake (Sonora
semiannulata) in Kansas created using bands 2-5 of Landsat 8 aerial photographs. (B)
Variables’ percent contribution to the MaxEnt model.
A.
Species
Sonora semiannulata
B.
Variable
Red
Blue
Green
Near Infrared

Test AUC
0.785

Percent Contribution
32.8
30
20.1
17.1

StDev AUC
0.051

Presence Points
173

Test Points
19

178.80
179.02
179.06
179.62

Occupancy (Tetraneuris acaulis), Detectability (Sample Period, Litter)

Occupancy (Tetraneuris acaulis, Vegetation Structure), Detectability (Sample Period, Litter)

Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period, Litter)

Occupancy (Tetraneuris acaulis, Vegetation Structure), Detectability (Sample Period)

Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period)

177.23
177.52

Occupancy (Tetraneuris acaulis), Detectability (Sample Period)

AIC

Model

Table 37. Occupancy models for the Ground Snake (Sonora semiannulata).

2.39

1.83

1.79

1.57

0.29

0.00

∆AIC

0.0877

0.1160

0.1184

0.1321

0.2506

AIC
weight
0.2897

0.3027

0.4005

0.4086

0.4561

0.8650

Model
Likel
1.0000

6

7

6

5

6

No.
Par.
5

167.62

165.06

167.02

168.80

165.52

167.23

-2*LogLike
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Table 38. Coefficients and standard errors of the variables in the best supported
occupancy models for the Ground Snake (Sonora semiannulata).
Model: Occupancy (Tetraneuris acaulis), Detectability (Sample Period)
Covariate
Coefficient
Occupancy (Tetraneuris acaulis)
4.256016
Detectability (Sample Period 1)
-1.174222
Detectability (Sample Period 2)
-0.870666
Detectability (Sample Period 3)
-1.174222
Detectability (Sample Period 4)
-256.171772

Std.Error
1.979528
0.492835
0.484715
0.492835
10.000000

Model: Occupancy (Tetraneuris acaulis, Vegetation Vertical Structure Diversity),
Detectability (Sample Period)
Covariate
Coefficient
Std.Error
Occupancy (Vegetation Structure)
0.965251
0.602484
Occupancy (Tetraneuris acaulis)
3.840339
2.180842
Detectability (Sample Period 1)
-1.258850
0.488085
Detectability (Sample Period 2)
-0.962066
0.477779
Detectability (Sample Period 3)
-1.258850
0.488085
Detectability (Sample Period 4)
-1528.10052 10.000000
Model: Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period)
Covariate
Coefficient
Occupancy
-1.010250
Detectability (Sample Period 1)
-0.956883
Detectability (Sample Period 2)
-0.632789
Detectability (Sample Period 3)
-0.956883
Detectability (Sample Period 4)
-26.801870

Std.Error
0.386208
0.527115
0.530476
0.527115
115190.356
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Model: Occupancy (Tetraneuris acaulis), Detectability (Sample Period, Cover
by Litter)
Covariate
Coefficient
Std.Error
Occupancy (Tetraneuris acaulis)
4.461500
1.968762
Detectability (Litter)
0.160567
0.362293
Detectability (Sample Period 1)
-1.125007
0.506185
Detectability (Sample Period 2)
-0.817231
0.501603
Detectability (Sample Period 3)
-1.125007
0.506185
Detectability (Sample Period 4)
-3429.41515 10.000000
Model: Occupancy (Tetraneuris acaulis, Vegetation Vertical Structure Diversity),
Detectability (Sample Period, Cover by Litter)
Covariate
Coefficient
Std.Error
Occupancy (Vegetation Structure)
0.977102
0.591134
Occupancy (Tetraneuris acaulis)
4.210288
2.101315
Detectability (Litter)
0.235821
0.362362
Detectability (Sample Period 1)
-1.177497
0.502633
Detectability (Sample Period 2)
-0.873976
0.496559
Detectability (Sample Period 3)
-1.177497
0.502633
Detectability (Sample Period 4)
-1531.52074 10.000000
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Table 39. Summary statistics for the MaxEnt model of the Ornate Box Turtle (Terrapene
ornata) under historical climate conditions in iterations one and two. (A and B) Variables
that contributed 5% or more to the MaxEnt model under historical climate conditions in
iterations one and two.
2050
Species
Terrapene ornata

Test AUC
0.893

StDev AUC
0.006

Presence Points
1870

Test Points
207

A.
Variable
Max Temperature of Warmest Month
Mean Temperature of Wettest Quarter
Temperature Seasonality (standard deviation *100)

Percent Contribution
36.1
33
11.7

B.
Variable
Max Temperature of Warmest Month
Mean Temperature of Wettest Quarter
Temperature Seasonality (standard deviation *100)
Mean Temperature of Driest Quarter
Annual Mean Temperature

Percent Contribution
35
28.3
11.8
6.6
5.6
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Table 40. Summary statistics for the MaxEnt model of the Ornate Box Turtle (Terrapene
ornata) under historical climate conditions in iterations three and four. (A and B)
Variables that contributed 5% or more to the MaxEnt model under historical climate
conditions in iterations three and four.
2080
Species
Terrapene ornata

Test AUC
0.894

StDev AUC
0.006

Presence Points
1870

Test Points
207

A.
Variable
Mean Temperature of Wettest Quarter
Max Temperature of Warmest Month
Temperature Seasonality (standard deviation *100)

Percent Contribution
35.6
32.8
12

B.
Variable
Max Temperature of Warmest Month
Mean Temperature of Wettest Quarter
Temperature Seasonality (standard deviation *100)
Annual Mean Temperature

Percent Contribution
33.6
28.4
11.4
10.1
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Table 41. (A) Summary statistics for the MaxEnt model of the Ornate Box Turtle
(Terrapene ornata) in Kansas created using bands 2-5 of Landsat 8 aerial photographs.
(B) Variables’ percent contribution to the MaxEnt model.
A.
Species
Terrapene ornata
B.
Variable
Green
Red
Blue
Near Infrared

Test AUC
0.637

Percent Contribution
43.4
31.1
24.7
0.7

StDev AUC
0.023

Presence Points
1230

Test Points
136

319.35
319.35
319.35
319.35

Occupancy (Cyperaceae), Detectability (Constant)
Occupancy (Total Cover) , Detectability (Constant)

323.98

319.35

Occupancy (Bouteloua dactyloides), Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Andropogon hallii), Detectability (Constant)
Occupancy (Pascopyrum smithii), Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period, Vegetation Structure)

319.35
319.35

Occupancy (Litter), Detectability (Constant)
Occupancy (Schizachyrium scoparium), Detectability (Constant)

320.90

319.35

Occupancy (Vegetation Structure), Detectability (Constant)

322.19
323.10

318.90
319.31

Occupancy (Soil Bulk Density), Detectability (Constant)
Occupancy (Soil Moisture), Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Sample Period)
Occupancy (Soil Bulk Density), Detectability (Sample Period)

317.91

Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Constant)

Occupancy (Soil Bulk Density, Soil Moisture), Detectability (Constant)

AIC

Model

Table 42. Occupancy models for the Ornate Box Turtle (Terrapene ornata).

6.07

4.28
5.19

2.99

1.44
1.44

1.44
1.44

1.44

1.44
1.44

1.44

0.99
1.40

0.00

∆AIC

0.0074

0.0182
0.0115

0.0347

0.0753
0.0753

0.0753
0.0753

0.0753

0.0753
0.0753

0.0753

0.0943
0.0768

AIC
weight
0.1547

0.0481

0.1177
0.0746

0.2242

0.4868
0.4868

0.4868
0.4868

0.4868

0.4868
0.4868

0.4868

0.6096
0.4966

Model
Likel
1.0000

6

5
5

3

2
2

2
2

2

2
2

2

2
2

No.
Par.
2

311.98

312.19
313.10

314.90

315.35
315.35

315.35
315.35

315.35

315.35
315.35

315.35

314.90
315.31

313.91

-2*LogLike
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Table 43. Coefficients and standard errors of the variables in the best supported
occupancy models for the Ornate Box Turtle (Terrapene ornata).
Model: Occupancy (Constant), Detectability (Constant)
Covariate
Occupancy
Detectability

Coefficient
0.555107
-1.453495

Std.Error
0.571736
0.286018

Model: Occupancy (Soil Bulk Density) , Detectability (Constant)
Covariate
Coefficient
Occupancy (Soil Bulk Density)
0.192666
Detectability
-1.221725

Std.Error
0.293111
0.185211

Model: Occupancy (Soil Moisture) , Detectability (Constant)
Covariate
Coefficient
Occupancy (Soil Moisture)
-0.058986
Detectability
-1.221692

Std.Error
0.267820
0.185392

Model: Occupancy (Vegetation Vertical Structure Diversity) , Detectability
(Constant)
Covariate
Coefficient
Std.Error
Occupancy (Vegetation Structure)
-0.000007
0.000837
Detectability
-1.222627
0.185401
Model: Occupancy (Cover by Litter) , Detectability (Constant)
Covariate
Coefficient
Occupancy (Litter)
-0.000007
Detectability
-1.222604

Std.Error
0.000837
0.185402

Model: Occupancy (Schizachyrium scoparium) , Detectability (Constant)
Covariate
Coefficient
Std.Error
Occupancy (Schizachyrium scoparium)
-0.000007
0.000837
Detectability
-1.222658
0.185399
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Model: Occupancy (Buchloe dactyloides) , Detectability (Constant)
Covariate
Coefficient
Occupancy (Buchloe dactyloides)
-0.000007
Detectability
-1.222631

Std.Error
0.000837
0.185401

Model: Occupancy (Andropogon hallii) , Detectability (Constant)
Covariate
Coefficient
Occupancy (Andropogon hallii)
-0.000007
Detectability
-1.222610

Std.Error
0.000837
0.185402

Model: Occupancy (Pascopyrum smithii) , Detectability (Constant)
Covariate
Coefficient
Occupancy (Pascopyrum smithii)
-0.000007
Detectability
-1.222613

Std.Error
0.000837
0.185402

Model: Occupancy (Cyperaceae) , Detectability (Constant)
Covariate
Coefficient
Occupancy (Cyperaceae)
-0.000007
Detectability
-1.222615

Std.Error
0.000837
0.185402

Model: Occupancy (Total Vegetative Cover) , Detectability (Constant)
Covariate
Coefficient
Occupancy (Total Cover)
-0.000007
Detectability
-1.222634

Std.Error
0.000837
0.185401
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Figure 1. Location of sampled sites in Kansas.
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Figure 2. Sampled sites labeled from A-G from west to east.
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Figure 3. Transect on site H. The blue triangles are drift fence arrays, yellow squares are
cover-board arrays, and the black outline is the boarder of the property.
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Figure 4. Arrangement of cover-boards in a cover-board array.
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Figure 5. Arrangement of funnel traps in a drift fence array.
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Figure 6. The buffer on site H. The blue triangles are drift fence arrays, yellow squares
are cover-board arrays, the black outline is the boarder of the property, and the red
outline is a 500 m buffer around the transect.
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Figure 7. The buffer on site H. The blue triangles are drift fence arrays and yellow
squares are cover-board arrays. The black outline is the boarder of the property, and the
red outline is a 500 m buffer around the transect. The buffer is divided so that each point
within the buffer is closest to the trap array within that division.

Figure 8. The buffer in site H. The red lines within the buffer indicate different soil types. The yellow
circles represent the random points where the vegetaion was sampled (USDA & NRCS, 1994).
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Figure 9. Example of vegetation vertical structure diversity sampling protocol.
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Figure 10. Quadrat for vegetation sampling measuring vegetation vertical structure
diversity.
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Figure 11. Total global annual CO2 emissions from 1990 to 2100 (in gigatonnes of carbon per year) for each emission scenario
(IPCC, 2000).
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Figure 12. The four IPCC fourth assessment report SRES scenario families with
projected global mean surface warming until 2100 (IPCC, 2001, IPCC, 2007).
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green indicate a high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.
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Figure 14. MaxEnt model of Blanchard’s Cricket Frog (Acris blanchardi) under a
minimum emission scenario projected into 2050. Areas in dark green indicate a high
probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.

Figure 15. MaxEnt model of Blanchard’s Cricket Frog (Acris blanchardi) under a
maximum emission scenario projected into 2050. Areas in dark green indicate a high
probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.
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Figure 16. MaxEnt model of Blanchard’s Cricket Frog (Acris blanchardi) under a
minimum emission scenario projected into 2080. Areas in dark green indicate a high
probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.
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Figure 17. MaxEnt model of Blanchard’s Cricket Frog (Acris blanchardi) under a
maximum emission scenario projected into 2080. Areas in dark green indicate a high
probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.

Figure 18. MaxEnt model of Blanchard’s Cricket Frog (Acris blanchardi) in Kansas under historical climate conditions.
Areas in dark green indicate a high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of
occurrence.
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Figure 19. MaxEnt model of Blanchard’s Cricket Frog (Acris blanchardi) in Kansas
under a minimum emission scenario projected into 2050. Areas in dark green indicate a
high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of
occurrence.
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Figure 20. MaxEnt model of Blanchard’s Cricket Frog (Acris blanchardi) in Kansas
under a maximum emission scenario projected into 2050. Areas in dark green indicate a
high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of
occurrence.
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Figure 21. MaxEnt model of Blanchard’s Cricket Frog (Acris blanchardi) in Kansas
under a minimum emission scenario projected into 2080. Areas in dark green indicate a
high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of
occurrence.
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Figure 22. MaxEnt model of Blanchard’s Cricket Frog (Acris blanchardi) in Kansas
under a maximum emission scenario projected into 2080. Areas in dark green indicate a
high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of
occurrence.

Figure 23. MaxEnt model of Blanchard’s Cricket Frog (Acris blanchardi) in Kansas created using Landsat 8 aerial photographs.
Areas in dark green indicate a high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence. Areas
in white were obscured by clouds and removed from the model
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in dark green indicate a high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.
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Figure 25. MaxEnt model of the Six-lined Racerunner (Aspidoscelis sexlineata) under a
minimum emission scenario projected into 2050. Areas in dark green indicate a high
probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.
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Figure 26. MaxEnt model of the Six-lined Racerunner (Aspidoscelis sexlineata) under a
maximum emission scenario projected into 2050. Areas in dark green indicate a high
probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.
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Figure 27. MaxEnt model of the six Six-lined Racerunner (Aspidoscelis sexlineata)
under a minimum emission scenario projected into 2080. Areas in dark green indicate a
high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of
occurrence.
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Figure 28. MaxEnt model of the Six-lined Racerunner (Aspidoscelis sexlineata) under a
maximum emission scenario projected into 2080. Areas in dark green indicate a high
probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.

Figure 29. MaxEnt model of the Six-lined Racerunner (Aspidoscelis sexlineata) in Kansas under historical climate
conditions. Areas in dark green indicate a high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability
of occurrence.
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Figure 30. MaxEnt model of the Six-lined Racerunner (Aspidoscelis sexlineata) in
Kansas under a minimum emission scenario projected into 2050. Areas in dark green
indicate a high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of
occurrence.

Figure 31. MaxEnt model of the Six-lined Racerunner (Aspidoscelis sexlineata) in
Kansas under a maximum emission scenario projected into 2050. Areas in dark green
indicate a high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of
occurrence.
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Figure 32. MaxEnt model of the Six-lined Racerunner (Aspidoscelis sexlineata) in
Kansas under a minimum emission scenario projected into 2080. Areas in dark green
indicate a high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of
occurrence.

Figure 33. MaxEnt model of the Six-lined Racerunner (Aspidoscelis sexlineata) in
Kansas under a maximum emission scenario projected into 2080. Areas in dark green
indicate a high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of
occurrence.

Figure 34. MaxEnt model of the Six-lined Racerunner (Aspidoscelis sexlineata) in Kansas created using Landsat 8 aerial
photographs. Areas in dark green indicate a high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of
occurrence. Areas in white were obscured by clouds and removed from the model.
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Figure 35. MaxEnt model of the Eastern Collared Lizard (Crotaphytus collaris) under historical climate conditions. Areas
in dark green indicate a high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.
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Figure 36. MaxEnt model of the Eastern Collared Lizard (Crotaphytus collaris) under a
minimum emission scenario projected into 2050. Areas in dark green indicate a high
probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.
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Figure 37. MaxEnt model of the Eastern Collared Lizard (Crotaphytus collaris) under a
maximum emission scenario projected into 2050. Areas in dark green indicate a high
probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.
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Figure 38. MaxEnt model of the Eastern Collared Lizard (Crotaphytus collaris) under a
minimum emission scenario projected into 2080. Areas in dark green indicate a high
probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.
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Figure 39. MaxEnt model of the Eastern Collared Lizard (Crotaphytus collaris) under a
maximum emission scenario projected into 2080. Areas in dark green indicate a high
probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.

Figure 40. MaxEnt model of the Eastern Collared Lizard (Crotaphytus collaris) in Kansas under historical climate conditions.
Areas in dark green indicate a high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.
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Figure 41. MaxEnt model of the Eastern Collared Lizard (Crotaphytus collaris) in
Kansas under a minimum emission scenario projected into 2050. Areas in dark green
indicate a high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of
occurrence.

Figure 42. MaxEnt model of the Eastern Collared Lizard (Crotaphytus collaris) in
Kansas under a maximum emission scenario projected into 2050. Areas in dark green
indicate a high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of
occurrence.
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Figure 43. MaxEnt model of the Eastern Collared Lizard (Crotaphytus collaris) in
Kansas under a minimum emission scenario projected into 2080. Areas in dark green
indicate a high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of
occurrence.

Figure 44. MaxEnt model of the Eastern Collared Lizard (Crotaphytus collaris) in
Kansas under a maximum emission scenario projected into 2080. Areas in dark green
indicate a high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of
occurrence.

Figure 45. MaxEnt model of the Eastern Collared Lizard (Crotaphytus collaris) in Kansas created using Landsat 8 aerial
photographs. Areas in dark green indicate a high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of
occurrence. Areas in white were obscured by clouds and removed from the model.
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Figure 46. MaxEnt model of the Texas Horned Lizard (Phrynosoma cornutum) under historical climate conditions. Areas in
dark green indicate a high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.
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Figure 47. MaxEnt model of the Texas Horned Lizard (Phrynosoma cornutum) under a
minimum emission scenario projected into 2050. Areas in dark green indicate a high
probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.
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Figure 48. MaxEnt model of the Texas Horned Lizard (Phrynosoma cornutum) under a
maximum emission scenario projected into 2050. Areas in dark green indicate a high
probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.
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Figure 49. MaxEnt model of the Texas Horned Lizard (Phrynosoma cornutum) under a
minimum emission scenario projected into 2080. Areas in dark green indicate a high
probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.
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Figure 50. MaxEnt model of the Texas Horned Lizard (Phrynosoma cornutum) under a
maximum emission scenario projected into 2080. Areas in dark green indicate a high
probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.

Figure 51. MaxEnt model of the Texas Horned Lizard (Phrynosoma cornutum) in Kansas under historical climate conditions.
Areas in dark green indicate a high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.
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Figure 52. MaxEnt model of the Texas Horned Lizard (Phrynosoma cornutum) in
Kansas under a minimum emission scenario projected into 2050. Areas in dark green
indicate a high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of
occurrence.

Figure 53. MaxEnt model of the Texas Horned Lizard (Phrynosoma cornutum) in
Kansas under a maximum emission scenario projected into 2050. Areas in dark green
indicate a high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of
occurrence.
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Figure 54. MaxEnt model of the Texas Horned Lizard (Phrynosoma cornutum) in
Kansas under a minimum emission scenario projected into 2080. Areas in dark green
indicate a high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of
occurrence.

Figure 55. MaxEnt model of the Texas Horned Lizard (Phrynosoma cornutum) in
Kansas under a maximum emission scenario projected into 2080. Areas in dark green
indicate a high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of
occurrence.

Figure 56. MaxEnt model of the Texas Horned Lizard (Phrynosoma cornutum) in Kansas created using Landsat 8 aerial
photographs. Areas in dark green indicate a high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of
occurrence. Areas in white were obscured by clouds and removed from the model.
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Figure 57. MaxEnt model of the Prairie Lizard (Sceloporus consobrinus) under historical climate conditions. Areas in dark
green indicate a high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.
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Figure 58. MaxEnt of the Prairie Lizard (Sceloporus consobrinus) under a minimum
emission scenario projected into 2050. Areas in dark green indicate a high probability of
occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.
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Figure 59. MaxEnt model of the Prairie Lizard (Sceloporus consobrinus) under a
maximum emission scenario projected into 2050. Areas in dark green indicate a high
probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.
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Figure 60. MaxEnt model of the Prairie Lizard (Sceloporus consobrinus) under a
minimum emission scenario projected into 2080. Areas in dark green indicate a high
probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.
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Figure 61. MaxEnt model of the Prairie Lizard (Sceloporus consobrinus) under a
maximum emission scenario projected into 2080. Areas in dark green indicate a high
probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.

Figure 62. MaxEnt model of the Prairie Lizard (Sceloporus consobrinus) in Kansas under historical climate conditions. Areas
in dark green indicate a high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.
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Figure 63. MaxEnt model of the Prairie Lizard (Sceloporus consobrinus) in Kansas
under a minimum emission scenario projected into 2050. Areas in dark green indicate a
high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of
occurrence.

Figure 64. MaxEnt model of the Prairie Lizard (Sceloporus consobrinus) in Kansas
under a maximum emission scenario projected into 2050. Areas in dark green indicate a
high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of
occurrence.
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Figure 65. MaxEnt model of the Prairie Lizard (Sceloporus consobrinus) in Kansas
under a minimum emission scenario projected into 2080. Areas in dark green indicate a
high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of
occurrence.

Figure 66. MaxEnt model of the Prairie Lizard (Sceloporus consobrinus) in Kansas
under a maximum emission scenario projected into 2080. Areas in dark green indicate a
high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of
occurrence.

Figure 67. MaxEnt model of the Prairie Lizard (Sceloporus consobrinus) in Kansas created using Landsat 8 aerial
photographs. Areas in dark green indicate a high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of
occurrence. Areas in white were obscured by clouds and removed from the model.
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Figure 68. MaxEnt model of the Coachwhip (Coluber flagellum) under historical climate conditions. Areas in dark green
indicate a high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.

Figure 68. MaxEnt model of the coachwhip (Masticophis flagellum) under historical climate conditions. Areas in dark green indicate
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Figure 69. MaxEnt model of the Coachwhip (Coluber flagellum) under a minimum
emission scenario projected into 2050. Areas in dark green indicate a high probability of
occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.
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Figure 70. MaxEnt model of the Coachwhip (Coluber flagellum) under a maximum
emission scenario projected into 2050. Areas in dark green indicate a high probability of
occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.
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Figure 71. MaxEnt model of the Coachwhip (Coluber flagellum) under a minimum
emission scenario projected into 2080. Areas in dark green indicate a high probability of
occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.

Figure 72. MaxEnt model of the Coachwhip (Coluber flagellum) under a maximum
emission scenario projected into 2080. Areas in dark green indicate a high probability of
occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.

Figure 73. MaxEnt model of the Coachwhip (Coluber flagellum) in Kansas under historical climate conditions. Areas in dark
green indicate a high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.
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Figure 74. MaxEnt model of the Coachwhip (Coluber flagellum) in Kansas under a
minimum emission scenario projected into 2050. Areas in dark green indicate a high
probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.

Figure 75. MaxEnt model of the Coachwhip (Coluber flagellum) in Kansas under a
maximum emission scenario projected into 2050. Areas in dark green indicate a high
probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.
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Figure 76. MaxEnt model of the Coachwhip (Coluber flagellum) in Kansas under a
minimum emission scenario projected into 2080. Areas in dark green indicate a high
probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.

Figure 77. MaxEnt model of the Coachwhip (Coluber flagellum) in Kansas under a
maximum emission scenario projected into 2080. Areas in dark green indicate a high
probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.

Figure 78. MaxEnt model of the Coachwhip (Coluber flagellum) in Kansas created using Landsat 8 aerial photographs. Areas
in dark green indicate a high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence. Areas in
white were obscured by clouds and removed from the model.
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Figure 79. MaxEnt model of the Ground Snake (Sonora semiannulata) under historical climate conditions. Areas in dark
green indicate a high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.

Figure 79. MaxEnt model of the ground snake (Sonora semiannulata) under historical climate conditions. Areas in dark green
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Figure 80. MaxEnt model of the Ground Snake (Sonora semiannulata) under a minimum
emission scenario projected into 2050. Areas in dark green indicate a high probability of
occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.
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Figure 81. MaxEnt model of the Ground Snake (Sonora semiannulata) under a
maximum emission scenario projected into 2050. Areas in dark green indicate a high
probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.
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Figure 82. MaxEnt model of the Ground Snake (Sonora semiannulata) under a minimum
emission scenario projected into 2080. Areas in dark green indicate a high probability of
occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.
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Figure 83. MaxEnt model of the Ground Snake (Sonora semiannulata) under a
maximum emission scenario projected into 2080. Areas in dark green indicate a high
probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.

Figure 84. MaxEnt model of the Ground Snake (Sonora semiannulata) in Kansas under historical climate conditions. Areas in
dark green indicate a high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.
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Figure 85. MaxEnt model of the Ground Snake (Sonora semiannulata) in Kansas under a
minimum emission scenario projected into 2050. Areas in dark green indicate a high
probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.

Figure 86. MaxEnt model of the Ground Snake (Sonora semiannulata) in Kansas under a
maximum emission scenario projected into 2050. Areas in dark green indicate a high
probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.
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Figure 87. MaxEnt model of the Ground Snake (Sonora semiannulata) in Kansas under a
minimum emission scenario projected into 2080. Areas in dark green indicate a high
probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.

Figure 88. MaxEnt model of the Ground Snake (Sonora semiannulata) n Kansas under a
maximum emission scenario projected into 2080. Areas in dark green indicate a high
probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.

Figure 89. MaxEnt model of the Ground Snake (Sonora semiannulata) in Kansas created using Landsat 8 aerial photographs.
Areas in dark green indicate a high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.
Areas in white were obscured by clouds and removed from the model.
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Figure 90. MaxEnt model of the Ornate Box Turtle (Terrapene ornata) under historical climate conditions. Areas in dark
green indicate a high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.

Figure 90. MaxEnt model of the ornate box turtle (Terrapene ornata) under historical climate conditions. Areas in dark green
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-Figure 91. MaxEnt model of the Ornate Box Turtle (Terrapene ornata) under a
minimum emission scenario projected into 2050. Areas in dark green indicate a high
probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.
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Figure 92. MaxEnt model of the Ornate Box Turtle (Terrapene ornata) under a
maximum emission scenario projected into 2050. Areas in dark green indicate a high
probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.
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-Figure 93. MaxEnt model of the Ornate Box Turtle (Terrapene ornata) under a
minimum emission scenario projected into 2080. Areas in dark green indicate a high
probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.
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Figure 94. MaxEnt model of the Ornate Box Turtle (Terrapene ornata) under a
maximum emission scenario projected into 2080. Areas in dark green indicate a high
probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.

Figure 95. MaxEnt model of the Ornate Box Turtle (Terrapene ornata) in Kansas under historical climate conditions. Areas in
dark green indicate a high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.
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Figure 96. MaxEnt model of the Ornate Box Turtle (Terrapene ornata) in Kansas under
a minimum emission scenario projected into 2050. Areas in dark green indicate a high
probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.

Figure 97. MaxEnt model of the Ornate Box Turtle (Terrapene ornata) in Kansas under
a maximum emission scenario projected into 2050. Areas in dark green indicate a high
probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.
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Figure 98. MaxEnt model of the Ornate Box Turtle (Terrapene ornata) in Kansas under
a minimum emission scenario projected into 2080. Areas in dark green indicate a high
probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.

Figure 99. MaxEnt model of the Ornate Box Turtle (Terrapene ornata) in Kansas under
a maximum emission scenario projected into 2080. Areas in dark green indicate a high
probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.

Figure 100. MaxEnt model of the Ornate Box Turtle (Terrapene ornata) in Kansas created using Landsat 8 aerial photographs.
Areas in dark green indicate a high probability of occurrence, areas in light green indicate a low probability of occurrence.
Areas in white were obscured by clouds and removed from the model.
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Figure 101. Kansas land cover in 2005 (DASC, 2014).
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